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SC1sPainter .Accuses HR
Of Carrying WitT 00" Far

by Mike Kelly
"It's one thing to disagree ...

it's another thing to disagree dis
agreeably." .
Mark Painter thus opened a

tirade at the"N-EWS RECORD, as
a result of last week's NR "April .
Fool" edition, at Monday's Stu-
dent Council meeting. '
"I can take a joke, I think, as

well -as anybody," Painter said.
"But the present issue (of the.
NR) has gone past 'satire' \ to
more of a slander." He was refer-
ring to references to .' 'Mark at the editors
Pointer' and 'Mark Potted' in 'the
last NR, and the stories surround-
ing them.
He realized, he said, that he

could speak to only 40 or 50 peo-

'Sick of it'
Painter went on to say that he

WaS "sick of it-personally ...
. as a "member of -this council and
as a member of thestudent body."
,NR associate editor Dave Alt-.

man was then recognized by the
chair, and emphasized first, that
he did see some of Painter's
points, and second, that he thought
Painter's vindictive was directedat himself and not the paper.
But "if you insist' on doing

things which t consider 'ludicrous,
I must write.t'<explained Atrman,
defending .his right to editorial
opinion. Altrirantold Council that
he didn't think Painter's charges
were.worth anything, and that.any
opinions that appear in the NR
'ale "under ithe title of opinion.'

Oeath To "Free Cuts'
Services for the much-publicized

resolution -conccrning the free
(Continued on Page \12)

to the 'ideals of the Free Worfld.
Hyde also maintains close con-

.tact with the political, military,
and religious leaders. in the un-
derdeveloped countries : of Latin
America and Africa. .He travels to
these places frequently and for
extensive, periods, conducting
seminars before audiences of key
officials .and collecting material
for his books. -. '"
He has represented. the, United

Kingdom at "SEATO seminars and
. lectured before the 'NATO De-
fense College in Paris. Among his
books, his autobiography, I Be-
lieved, is a world's best seller
with, over two million copies in
print. He has been collecting ma-
terialfor -his 'forthcoming 'book,
The Roots of Guerilla Warfare.

-,

\My~tic Thirteen" To Summon Pledges'
«

Newman Center To Brinq
Former Communist To UC
A former Communist and news

editor of "The Daily Worker" in
London, Douglas Hyde, will speak
Sunday at 2: 00 p'.m. in Wilson
Auditorium, 'on - "Students the
World Over, Communist Target."
The talk is sponsored by the New,
man Catholic 'Center.
Hyde travels the world com,

menting on international affairs
and advising governments on po-
litical strategy. He spends several
months, each year living in the
.jails of Southeast Asia, working
for the rehabilitation of captured
Communist guerilla leaders. This
gives him a continuing, living
contact with Communists and
Communism i inraddition to win-
ning prisoners from Communism

Gordy commented" "I remember
. when they came to- see me. They
w~re .auout 14 at the time. Skinny-
kids. I sent them back to finish
high school, but I knew they had
. something. A, sound. But more
than that, they had love .inside.
Love for their families, for each
other. And they haven't changed."

<, 3 Million In 4 Months .
They may not have changed
. . but their income surely has

changed. Three consecutive rec-
ordings, "Where Did Our Love-
Go," "Baby Love," and "Come
See' About' Me"sold, in excess of

, .
three million records in four
mpn~hs.

Diana Ross first began singing \to-
gether at age 14 -in their under-'
privileged neighborhood, Brews-
ter Housing Project. Singing en-
gagements were mostly Church
functions and parties. Confident.
.after winning . .a. talent contest,
they' auditioned fOJ; Berry" 'Gordy
Jf.," pi:~sidenf of the "Detroit
sound" Motown Records, prornin-
ant in pop music. He -told. them to
come back after finishing high
school. They did and. signed their
tirst contract.
After their' premier in a plush

supper club-the "Roostertail,"

by Karen McCabe

On Tuesday evening, April 4, -TC(3.5) Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha
the women of Guidon-s junior Lambda Delta, .Junior Panhel-
women's honorary, tapped seven"-' lenic, YWCA, Sophomore Cabi-
tee n outstanding .s 0 ph o more . net.: Student Advisor.
women for membership. Bridget B'r e e n-A &S,' (3.3)
, Each of the women tapped met Theta Phi Alpha, YWCA, Student
the qualifications of having main- Advisor, Union Films Committee
tained at least a 3.0 accumulative Sophomore' Class Cabinet,' T:
average, of havingpotential lead- ·Group.
ership, and of having shown ser- Susan -Butler-A&S (3.3) Kap-
vice to UC. . pa Alpha Theta,- Alpha .Lambda
The 'new pledges and some of Delta, Student Advisor' Student

their activities are': Linda Angel Union Committees. ,
. Jacqueline Crist-A&S,. (3.4)

Caducea Society, Chemistry Hon-
ors Seminar, Freshman Orienta-
tion Advisor. ,
Sandra Dannemiller-c-Home Ec,

(3.2) Home Ec Club president;
Tribunal, AWS college represen-
tative, Newman Club. ,
Lynn Huppertz, T.C,'(3.3) Kap-

pa Alpha Theta" YWCA, Alpha:
Lambda Delta 'president, Student
Advisor, Sophomore' Class Cabi-
net.
Linda Garber, A&S, (3.0-) SDT,

, UC Glee-Cluh.Hillel, YWCA, stu-
~"dent "Advfsor, NEWS: REGORD'
reporter. . ".,....
, Gwenn Gl~er, A&S, (3.5) Del-

'.Aa Delta aelta, Alpha Lambda"
;. Delta, YWCA, Memorial· Dorili>',
Cabinet. ,> ',./.:, :;' ) ... ' "
Rebe~9a ,Felton',:'CCM" .(.3';5) "":

Delta Delta Delta:;.,,41pha Lambda '
Delta, Mu Phi Epsilon,' Scioto
Dorm Council, Chamber S,ip,gers';,,~
Mummer's Guild:" ,.:. " ,," '.
Ann Lin,genfeltet:' DAA,"(3.-2) UC's MYSTIC lJHRT~ENCHAPTER .of M~rtar ,Board, national senior women's honorary, will hold its

Kappa Kappa;,~,Gamma, .Ui:li:6):i~: annual tapping ceremony, Thursday, April 13, at 12: 13 in front of Beecher Hall, weather permitting.
Boa r d, C1NC1NNAT1~:N \ staff," Mortar Board selects the most outstanding [unler women; selection is based on scholarship, leadership
Cincinnatus, Student Adyij;or., .' "" ability,.and serviee to the University. The Mystic. gong will be heard Thurs'day m'oroing to' summon- all
Ann Maier, A&S, (3.0). Alpha eligible iunior women. The ceremony will be held in the Great Hall if it rains. ,A luncheon will be held,

(Continued on Page 19) after the tapping, for the new pledges.

Guidon, Women's Honorary
Taps 17 for Membership

FLORENCE BALLARD, MA~Y WILSON, and DIANA ROSS sing
standard tunes sucl:' as #lS~mewhere,#I as well es ....teen favorites.

Supremes .SI~ted;;~For'May 26;
Tickets ·Go On '.I'e'April" 6-21

--., \ ~ '-

The "Supremes," "Michigan's
most famous export since cars
and corn flakes," will appear at
DC's' Fieldhouse, Friday, May 26
at 8:15 p.m.

Limited\Time' Onhl
Students can obtain "sp-eccial $1,

$2, and $3 reserved seat tickets
at the Union Desk from" April
6-21. After this advance sale, tick-
ets will be open to the public and
, students' alike for $2, $3, and $4.

These three Detroit gals-Flor-
- ence Ballard, Mary Wilson, and
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. STUDENT COUN~IL PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES,htft'to right: Ruth Carey, Frank Nutter, Gary.
Greiner, and Larry HorwitZ discuss ca."puselection issues with NR Associate Editor Dave Altman.
The elections will be held Thursday and Friday, 'April 13.14, in the students' indiviClual colleges.

, ~R:. What do you. think is one
thing that needs. to be changed
in Student Government?
Horwitz: -Basically I think the

entire organization, structure wise
as well as outlining of purpose,
'needs change. Reasons for this
<ire voting on the budget for ex-
ample. Cu-rrently, under the pres-
ent structure, SC did not vote on

, the budgets for all Student Or-
ganizations this Year. (Frank, you
can correct me if I'm wrong.)

NR: .They didn't find ti me to,
Isn't that right?
Horwitz: As far as I know, 'it

was passed out- during the sum-
mer out during the summer.
Greiner: Through my work as

chairman of the Council Constitu-
tional Advisory Committee, it's

Four Piece Orchestra
for Summer Resort at
MOlnitowish Waters,

Wis.
Four piece orchestra' including
piano, horn, bass and drums
required for a summer nesort.
Must be capable of playing all
types of mu' sic including:
Latin American, waltzes, fox
trots, and limited background
in rock n' roll. This is for the
entire summer season of 1967',
extending thru week of Labor
Day. 'Please contact: Mr.·Ep-
stein, P.O. Box, 5577: Milw.,
Wis., 53211, or call 962-2900in
Milwaukee.

come to my attention that the
Constitution of SC as it exists now
is not the best we can have.
Through my work here I hope to
bring a Constitution to SC that will
facilitate the workings of Student
Council next year.. -
Nutter: The major thing I find

that needs. to be changed is a
restructure of philosophy of Stu-
dent Government. Student Council
should' be more of the figure head
of student Government rather than
a separate organization from
domitoriesand the Tribunals.

NR:_ You said "figurehead."
" Is that what you meant?

Nutter: A figurehead in the
sense that not necessarily direct
control or authority over but
more a 'body to. coordinate the ef-
forts of the Student Government
. organizations;
, Carey: I feel that through the
student dissatisfaction that has
been shown,' and students not
being interested enough to know
what's going on in -campus poli-
tics, we see that a change 'is
necessary. I don't want to sug-
gest any specific change, other
than just one of more democratic
government and better communi-
cation between the students, Stu-
dent Government, faculty and ad-
ministration. -

NR: Ruth, How do you pre-
pose to aceempllsh this "more
democratic government?"
-Carev: I propose an all campus

'constitutional convention to take
place .at· .the beginning of next
year's school year. It would in-
clude such things as" Gary's SC
committee, and other interested
groups doing research through

Presidentje I
Editor's Note: Last week, the NR that I became extremely interest-
met with Student Body President ed in it, more so than just being
candidates [or an infor:ma~, tuned a Student Council member.
interview. T~e fo~.~owing is the Gary Greiner: Through my
text of tha! interoieur. work' on the Pharmacy 'Tribunal

NR: How'did you become in- (first of all) I became interested
terested in running for Student i~ ' Student' Government on _a
Body President? , small scale.. Then, jhis vyear I,
Ruth Carey: From observing became a member of Student

campus politics, I felt that new Council. I felt that next year I
ideas were needed and, change, could - do something to improve
should take place, things on campus.
Frank Nutter: My initial in:' Larry Horwitz: The problems

tcrest came when I attended the seen by me in the organization
Associated Student Government and' the functioning' pf Student
Convention in Oklahoma. City .Council, oy serving on it current-,
(Bob Engle. and- I represented ," ly in 'a two year term', prompted

! UC's Student Council). Through.' me to run for the' office. 0 '

'Westendorf,Jeweler$
-~ -

FRATERN.ITY JEWELER
• Diamonds, Jewelry

• Gifts and Watches

• Watch and Jewelry Repair

210 W. McMillan 621-1373

WIN"AS1'OOO ., .

COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP!
_Enter the Linde "Set a Star"
Jewel ry Design Contest Today!

It's: easy, and there's nothing to buy,
not even an entrance fee. Allyou do is
design a piece Of jewelry. You may win
one of four $1,000 college scholar-
ships! You'll find free entry blanks at
our store, NGW! But be sure your "en-
tries are postmarked before midnight,
June 12th.

Pamphlet (which includes entry
blank) explains easy-to-follow rules;
li-sts other valuable prizes including 4
$500 College Scholarsh ips ... 5 GE
Porta-Color TV Sets ... 10 RCA Stereo
Record Players .. "plus over 1,000 other
prizes!

So go ahead and have fun! Design your own jewelry! Be a
prizewinner! '

Pick up your free entry blank, today, and look at the large
assortment of. Linde Star jewelry at ... "

'ScHARp1SJ E'W'ELERS
OAKLEy'(S,Q'UARE'-: . fREE PA~KING

3049 Madison Road .....;.871-3377.

the rest of this year. and during
- the sum!ller. .

Greiner: I might point out that
at this time we've had several
speakers, who propose Council's
'change in form appear before the
committee. We are considering
the ideas of these people as well
as ,those of anyone else.

NR: Who are these speakers?
Greiner: Mike Patton and Larry

Horwitz. I feel that the commit-
tee will do a good job.
Horwitz: Can I sak you a ques-

tion, Gary? As I understand it
the Constitutional Advisory Com-
mittee was set up in an advisory
capacity. I wonder about the
change -that has taken place in
•its purpose. I notice that the Con-.
stitution standing .committee has
been absorbed into~his new com-
mittee. Can you explain how all
this came about?
Greiner': When I became a

member of Council, '1 was ap-
pointed chairman of both com-
mittees. While the Constitutional
Advisory Committee is serving
right now in an advisory capacity,
I hope to deliver the report of
the' committee to Council and have
. Council take over from there, ad-
opting the advice we bring' to
Council.
Nutter: So far the reports have

been more of work. .Each of us
has been asked to come before
this committee when. possible, to
participate and to listen. This I
plan to do.
Carey: I wanted to ask a ques-

tion. In this committee you have;
what various viewpoints are being
presented other than Larry Hor-

(Continued on Page 3)

I~PAPA ,DINOISII PIZZA

Open 7 day~ a week!
Corner.of Calh~oun al,(I 'Clifton

4cross from-U.C.
- Dial Dino'
22.1-2424

)', Italian-' ~
I .

AmericQn Foods
'Dining - Carry -

Out
. RELAX, our DELIVERY

service saves you
" tilf.l,e and, money. ' ,

FREE on, campus!
PIZZA -: SPAGHETTI -. RAVIOLI

MASTACIOLI - HOAGI ES, different ,kinds
CHICKEN BASKET - SHRIMP BASKET
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On,'Topics~ From 5C:To Beer
(Continued fro~ Page 2) . number of students, and outline to

witz with the Patton plan in his them directly what ideas I had for
platform, and Mr. Patton pre- what Council should be doing next
senting his ideas. I think you have year. .
to get the entire Student Body Horwitz: I see it as a PR job,
opinion. Who 'else do you plan to and a lot of other things. I don't
'have before-your committee? think an NR column is .enough.
Greiner': Anyone who's interest- The. President needs to get ,out.

ed. Right now Mark P . t . You can .say a lot more in' per-
~ " ' . am er IS. son than m a column. Regardless
serving on the committee and of the ideas that are brought up
we're getting the directly opposite for change, the President should'
view here. Barb Solomon has also' get out and do more speaking
spoken. Harry Plotnick is also on than he did before elections-c-even
the committee. during campaigning. He should

NR:. Considering IIchangell, go to' IFC, -P~nhel, Residence
what role does the Student Body halls, and explain what the Ideas
President have in this change? I) are.
Should it be initiated by the NR: Back to the question at
Student' Body President, or a hand. Do you think}heSC Presl-
group of. ideas initiated by dent should initiate this change.
others? Do you consider it innovative
Nutter: The Student Body Presi- leadership, ~r are you more of

dent should be the leader in it. an organizer?
I advocate a change in philosophy' Carey: I like to consider myself-
rather than structure. That's why an organizer, for example, the
1 feel this. change in philosophy organization of the All-Campus
should come from someone who Constitutional Convention. No one
is interested in providing to the else has -proposed a transition
students, a' broader educational method for 'the new government
background at the University. that may be taking place. I think

NR: Wlh~t do you me'a'n by t?is is ..-~hemost important ques-
change in philosophy. A change tJ.?n. ThIS would ~.e my whole ser-
in Iphilosophy working within VIce to the C0t.I~cil.
the present structure? Nutter: Innovative. Of course, I
Nutter: Yes. I do feel we can' would apply ideas brought from

work under the present structure. ?ther areas.
The philosophy should be more of Greiner: I think it has to be a
tapping resources-both the man- combination of both. You to have
power and the financial resources your own ideas. You also have to
of organizations on campus. Hope- have, people on Council to intro-
-fully, this will coordinate their ef- duce new ideas. You must support
forts. Theinitiativs must be taken other ideas, not only SC members.
to make the Students Govern- Today, the Student Body Pres i-
ments at UC more of one student 'dent has 'no actual power, other
Government rather than standing than presiding over meetings. For
alone as they do now. this reason, the President must
Greiner: I also feel the Student have good rapport with the SC

Body President should take _the members.
initiative in this change-in bring- -. Horwitz: I, assume' you are
ing it about, and making it effec- elected for your ideas. Once elect-
tive. ed, you must keep them, and take

NR:How do you define IItak_"'- stands that are necessary.
ing the initiative?1I NR: Do you think that there
Greiner: Possibly sponsoring a is a racial problem on campus?

convocation of some kind which' Horwitz: Although it can't be
would be_open to the University ignored, personally I haven't seen
as a whole. Although SC meetings ~ any problem. I haven't studied it
are open now, the evening time is at all.
often inconvenient. I'd suggest a Greiner: It seems tome that
Tuesday or Thursday afternoon, last year there was work done on
when we could attract a large this by the Council on Interrace

Relations. I knew one fellow on
the Council-s-Kevin Readrdon, and
I knew Randall Maxey from the
College of Pharmacy. It seems
te me that last year a lot more
was done, and a lot more of the
I

student's attention was called to
the problem than has been d...?ne
this year. I think Council can work
, in this area, definately.

Nutter: I haven't seen this prob-
lem.
Carey: I'm a Physical Edudl-

tion Major, and many Negroes are
in my classes. In my college,
whichis small, there are relative-
ly few problems in this area. We
all get along well. For the all-
University' problem, I w~uld like
forCounci! to work in this area.

NR: What' are your thoughts
on Beer on Campus? -
Greiner: It seems to me that,'

with the view of _the Board- of
Directors, it's a dead issue. Hope-
fully, in time it will change.
Nutter: I haven't found it to

be an issue' 'among the students
in my personal -acquaintances. I-
honestly rdon't feel' that there is
enough aroused student interest'
in the issue.
Horwitz: Basically the same

thing: There is no interest in it.
Carey: I don't think its been ap-

proached in the right manner. I've
talked with the director of the
Union, and she mentioned that she
has no objection to beer. in her
Union if it were a' policy: I feel
that if there is student interest,
they'll make themselves heard,
and we'll have a means for them
to be heard.

NR: Do you think you could
get through the Board of Di.,
rectors?
Carey: I imagine so, if the stu-

dents show enough interest. I
think we can have what we want,
if we get behind it -enough and
use the right channels.

NR: Do you think beer is a
symbolic issue? Does it'" stand
tor what some call a disrest be-
tween the administration and th" \
students? Beer itself isn't real-
Iy that important, you've said.
Horwitz: 4 don't think 'so at all.

It can be approached in the wrong
way. We tried it--:-we approached
the Board, they considered it
and rejected it. So, that's a no

outlet road. The way to do it is
to influence the Board. They're
influen~ed by the community' in
a large way. I don't think the
Beer companies have been ap-
proached. They _represent many
people in the community. Perhaps
we could talk to the City Council
and get a resolution on it from
them. Use pressure froin the out-
side. -We 'have to consider the
community.

NR: We'd 'like to know how
you base your statements about
"110 interest" in beer. Last ye.ar,
the ballots were affirmative, and
so were NR coupons.
Horwitz: I think a lot of people

are uninterested. If you handed
-me a ballot asking me it I 'pre-
ferred beer or nothing on campus
I'd say beer. I think its a prison .
enough with the dorms, and wo-
men's residence hall hours.

NR: What do you mean by the
dorms?
Horwitz: I' think its a convent

thing. I don't like hours.

NR: You mean the women's
dorms.
Horwitz: Yes.
NR: What about the men's

dorms?
Horwitz: I'd rather see apart-

ments than dorms.
NR: You're against dorms?
Horwitz: No, just in the sense

that they should be free and open.
NR: Do you consider it inter-

looping if Council makes judg-
ments on these topics? Or, is
thi-s just expanding the scope of
Council?
Horwitz: Expanding the scope

of Council. I think Council. should
be able to and should work in
these areas.
Greiner: Hopefully, Council can

expand its activities and work in
coujunction .with the residence
halls and IFC to improve things.
Nutter: SC did make a state-

ment supporting the women's resi-
dence halls in their attempt to get
no hours. I honestly believe that

(Continued on Page 7)

THE E·ARHOLE
NEW SHIPME,N'T JUST ARRIVED

, .

1000's OF NEW EARRING~
2632 Vine 'Street

Across From The Inner Circle

Open Weekdays 12-6, Fridays 4-12 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday 10-6

CLIFTON TYPEWRITE·R S,ERVICE
Rentals> Sales - Repairs
PORT AB~E~ - STA'NDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia - Smith Corona - Royal - Hermes • Underwood

XEROX COPYING SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait

Low Student
216 W~ McMiUan St.

(At Hughes Corner)
Near UC Campus Since 1950

Rates
381-4866

FREE PARKING
f'

COMEm
MIDDlE EARTH!·
J.R. R. rl'OI~I(IEN'S

wonderful wor-ld of fantasy
_Read

THE HOBBIT
"The Lord of the Rings" Trilogy

THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE RING
THE TWO TOWERS

THE RETURN OF THE KING
and

THE TOLJ(IEN'READER

95c each
wherever

BAL:t~.\XTIXE,IIOOKS
are sold
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From what we've viewed so far about t~is' year's Greek

Week, it will be' the most organized and successful one ever,

Co-chairman Mike Doyle and JoAnn' Greiser have efficiently

organized plans for each Greek group to follow, and complete

notebooks have been organized for each committee and group,

·If more organizations (i.e., Homecoming, WUS),·would follow the

Greek's example, perhaps more of our "weeks" would run swiftly

and efficiently. •

New programs have been added this year, many of which

are 'philenthropic in, nature. "'!~applaud this7 addition, as so often

Greeks 'are criticized for their "fun loving" nature.

The, Blood Drive, co-sponsored by the Greeks and ROTC

is one of the most worthwhile projects. A goal of. 1,000 pints

of blood has b'een' set; all donations will go to the Cincinnati

Veterans Hospital. ,We .urge all, Greek or ,no,t, to give blood

for this worthwhile, activity. Donations may be given April 14,

17 and '18 in rooms 433,444, and 445 Union. Sign up today

in front of the Rhine Roo~! I- (

- ~ - .

Set:ting 'Thee'Mark Straight
Let's get the record straight, or more accurately, you should

excuse the expression Mark, let's get Mark Painter straight. .

Several charges were made by A&S;two-year representa-

tive Mark Painter at the' Studenl Council meeting last Monday.

To a large extent these charqes were not, nor could not be,

backed uP.'by' fact. We will go over some or the criticisms and
, , ,

give our view of the "facts." We feel the readers will see our

point.

Painter insinuated that the, NEWS RECORD ruins or attacks

anyone' who "dares to disagree;" The fact that Painter's shallow

efforts have; been fabeled by the NR in satire and recorded in

'fact is no reason to extend this to the whole campus. We feel

,that we have some, intelligeht critics and we enCourage them

'to speak up.

In this very issue,'Mike Patton attacks tour recent election

editorial in more meaningful language than Painter has ever
. .

mustered. Clinto~ Hewan has often expressed a unique view-

point, and letters to the editor" which we print at length, ar.e
often vehement in their opposition to our policy.

For as long as he wants to write it, Bob Engle has a column

in the 'paper, and 'he has u~ed .it on occasion to attack the NR.

Even Mark Painter was told that his fetters will be printed,
in full:

. 'We have!ried to encourage sound controversy and this is

just the fault we find ',with Mark Painter. His efforts to monopo-

li~e Council time ar,e keeping Council from some of the con-

.structive ventures it might be undertaking. The criticism is finally

getting to Painter b;utnot before he, has caused a shameful

waste of most of Student Council's year.

We believe that in spite of everything, Council 'can salvage

the (remaining time to do -constructive ' things. If Mark Painter

is made to look bad, you can bet he provided' the ammunition.

We would just like to see Council rise above his time-wasting
image.
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Social Editor, , , ' '. , ., .. , ", .. , , Sudie Heitz
Typing Editor "." ,.?o ,. , ",' •••• Sue Hanni

fypists .. , '~' Judy Gerstman, Carol DeBrosse, Ann Palmer
Photo Editor "" .... . .. , . " .... ".,. John Rabius

BUSINESS STAFF
,~ Business Manager

Local Advertising
.. Susan Maisch

, .. ,. .., .. ,. Dick Helgerson, Barb Shale

, Letters.To ,The·Editor
A Widow's Letter

To the "Editor:
Jesse Woodman, my husband,

'died on Good .F'riday night at
10:00. In all the ensuing uproar
in the University, too many peo-
ple are saying, in effect, that
"someone must protect .the Uni-
versity from the community.t'<-
that nebulous but' obviously hos- '
tile "They" who have violated us.
Well. If we cannot establish and
maintain dialogue with the com-
munity, then individually and col-
lectively. we will perish.
In whatever outrage there may

be against three drunk juveniles
and the absolute senselessness of
,this death" almost no one' has
paused to observe the very hu-
man thing that followed the as-
sault. Three boys, also teenagers
ran out into the street in front
of moving cars, stopped the traf-
fic, carried Jesse to safety on the
sidewalk, and held his, head until
help came so that he wouldn't
have to lie in the street alone.
These boys also come from this
neighborhood. They didn't know
Jesse -either, nor had they ever
seen him before.

Other very human things have
happened . since-s-the neighbor-
hood businessmen, kids, parents,
all are shocked and frightened
and angry at this thing which has
come out of the whole commun-
ity. "I'otal strangers have come to
me with grief, if not for a man
they never knew, for an incident
which has profoundly touched us
all in various ways. The neighbor-
hood has begun much action in
the hope that this will not hap-
pen again, land the liveliness' of
its action and reaction places a
great responsibility onto -the Uni-
versity. '
The . local community centers

badly need volunteer help of all
kinds, the kind that, UC students
can give; there is nothing, the
centers don't need, and almost no
one they could not use. The uni-
versity resources are enormous-s-
so' are the present and local'
needs for them. To those in the
University who feel compelled to
"do something" about this death,
I submit that such involved
action is the only response.
The community,' of which the

University is a part, has violated
itself, with murder; it is only in

.Man Of

Every Spring, with the advent
of warm weather, life is renewed
and jhe individual shakes off his
winter-born lethargy, going forth
with freshness and Vigor. Even
those who are seasonally mun-
dune, find spring an ideal time
to hone their special talent to a
fine edge.
And so, in this season of re-

newal, it is fitting that a member
of council has surpassed .even his
past efforts. During the wintry
months he had been content to
work at checking free speech,
analyzing the war in Viet Nam,
and questioning the editorial rights
of a newspaper. But now, operat-
ing at a new level, he is analyz-
ing the wisdom or' a newspaper's
April Fool's edition. His, effort al-
mostspeaks for itself ..

Annual Return
Yet, do not be quick to judge

him," Can you think of any other
council member who would put
Council's time to such ingenious
use? I cannot think of one. The
tradition is obvious. Ev~ry year, .

La

responsible action toward one' an-
other that we 'may ultimately
'heal both it and ourselves.

Lytle Woodman

Gl's Letter'
To the Editor:
The printing of "A GI's Letter

Home" was the most stimulating'
pie-ce of literature that I have
read. The words of a person who
has taken what hefeit was the
true and proper course in' his pa-
trioticduty to his country should
be read' by those who have such'
strong discontent for our Country.
These protestors', or other such
names which they go under for
example the SDS (Students for a
Democratic Society) should bow
their. heads in shame and then
praise our brave and courageous
men who are fighting to keep them
from feeling the terrible sight of
having to fight on your own coun-
t:y to stop oncoming invaders.
When I graduate this year I

plan to serve my country as Dan-
ny did for we have a most won-
derful.Iand and, ithe price to keep
it this way is small in comparison
to' the whole. I am not, suggesting

(Coritinuedon Page 5)

\Man~ha
by .Dave· Altman

no matter where he is, this rep-
resentative should return and an-
alyze the school paper's April
Fool's Edition, certainly none is.
better qualified.' "
The disturbing thing..liS that the

Council member does not recog-
nize the way he looks to those that
watch him operate. It is true
that the image projected of him
is distasteful, but then he pre-
sents the ludicrous image that is
portrayed. I would like "nothing
better than to see his efforts chan-
neled into more positive direc-
tions, but in 'my analysis, this is
not the case.

Unanimous Defeat
He could be an asset because he

isa person of undying persistence.
Just last quarter after taking the
,election editorial question before
council and having his motion de-
feated 29-2, and then going before
Publications Board and being de-
fea ted unanimously" he went be-
fore student 'court, where his case .
was thrown out because he didn't
have standing to sue.'
He promptly used the April

Fool's issue to reintroduce his

SHO\JE OFF( ~'.I:?I 1.(/"'- T60 Bu'Sy
C::r\V ,~, bTl cKET~ 'TO PR:s\EGT 'leu I.

point to Co'uncil:' This use of the
April Fool's issue is truly ironic.

Forced Position
Painter is not criticized for his

questioning persey, the question
of a newspaper's right to back a -
candidate is an interesting one.
It is complex, but in the final
analysis, if the student's want a
free press, there IS no question
but what the paper must have
the editorial right to do so. They
can also employ this right in not
backing a candidate. This is what
the NEWS RECORD did this year.
They Were forced however, to
hack certain qualified candidates
to show that the press can use
this power. From the very begin-
ning the NR never said it would
definitely back a candidate. The
Council member forced the. NR
to show that a free press must
have this right. ,
Could it be that the Council

member is not acting under pure
mctivation, could he have politi-
cal plans in the future of a rather
ambitious nature. Is he afraid that
he won't get NR backing when
he runs for an office, like Student
Council President? He would deny
all of these things. -

In The Future
One cannot always find motiva-

tion in surface, idealistic reasons.
A look at future possibilities can
be very revealing, indeed.
As to the talk about the April

Fool's issue, there need be little
said. Many enjoyed' the joke. A
few said the draft was not some"
thing that could be joked about
because it is "serious." Everyone
has a different view and in a
rchool this size reactions and per-
ceptions are bound to vary. One'
student read through the para-
graph that' told of Linda Bird
drawing the names out of a vat on
the front lawn of the White House
and still thought the article was
serious, In the future articles will
be written' so as not to confuse
such people and certain members
of the Council.

Final Word?
So maybe if an, elected repre-

sentative is continually wasting
time it should be ignored, maybe
someone who supplies so much
comic material should be spared
embarrassment, maybe there is
something sacred in reaching new
depths in the, spring. All I see is
the same old, tired person in a
light .weight sport coat continuing
his non .support reform, maybe
this will be the last time he has
to be mentioned,
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1-Lellers 'To'~The:Edi'lorl
, the U.S. position' in Vietnam,

and consequently, I am in agree-
that others follow the course I ment with those' students who
want to take, but I am 'implying "back the boys in Vietn~m"
that more of the protestors should against ~he campus.peace-mks

d
·

. . But that IS not to say I cornmenstop and do a little thinking before -, ,
, , .' . 'the method-soy WhICh some pro-
they run out holding those noXIOUS :Viet students demonstrate their
'demonstrations. Be proud thatyo~ supposed patrl'otism.
are able to have the many bene ". ' .:, '
fits that those in other countries The Yletna~ protest and coun-
are not fortunate .enough to enjoy. ter-protest ~hichoccurred was the .
H~ld your .head high as Danny.jiot ;~tud.ent ~mon, Tu~sday,\Feb. 28,
d . walking those wasteless as disgusting-c-particularly ,on the
"own m , " part of the- pro-Viet student demo.
lines. onstrations. If there 'ever was any

Barry Donefer demonstration which was self-
Bus. Ad. ,'67 r' defeating, it was the "stage per-

April Fool? ' formance" put on by' some~and
. . notice I say "only some -of

,To the editor: ,those who stood. For the first
Traditionally, the first day of time and I can only hope, for the

April' has been recogni~ed as one last time\ I actually sympathized
of pulling practica~ Joke~t an? with those who' sat in ~a silent
, pranks under, the ,gUIse of Apr~l vigil for peace-those, who sat
Fool's Day." However, I feel It and' endured a rather, consider-
is regrettable that the NEWS REC- able amount of debasement of
ORD decided to use as a- front their human. dignity. When any-
page bold'; headline the words, one' whether he' be pro' or anti
"Student Deferments End e d " irr~tionallY heckles, pitches 'pen-
(NR, March 30, 1967.) In this d~y tties at, or otherwise jeers an-
and age of 'widespread domestic other person who has the cO';1rag.e
debate over the', nature of the to stand up (or peacefully SIt
SeleotlveBervice System's draft down) for his beliefs, that first
policy, and published, report. is, man is the lesser man in my eyes.
bound to/receive serious attention, I say that if you oppose anoth-
partcularly from responsble news er man's beliefs, you .should de-
sources. Furthermore., rumors ~nd bate' him rationally, not point and
counter-rumore are indeed being stare at him. To those who argue-
advanced on "what the new daft that the Peace-niks' will 'not de-
system really will be.'.' Any fur- bate, I suggest that you say, what
therunofficial information-can on- you believe, say it rationally and
Iy addfuel to the;cauldr0!1,~f', ru- - in 'a monologue if need be, and
morscirculating about this issue.. then depart. But don't emotional-
I think the staff' of the NEWS he the issue, with false patriotism
RECORD acted with p~or taste: to displayed by banging your' p}~"
choose such, 'a headline which cards to the beat of ,a hypocriti-
could be superficially understood cally-sung- "National Anthem."
as fact without further ~quiry. The thing that Peace-niks fear
I furthermore feel' that such an the most is a good rational -argu-

.action, no, matter how innocuo~s ment-one based on facts,' which
certain individuals may .feel this they can't refute.
to be, is a flagrant violation of the There were some students at'
~esponsibility that cqll~~~j~ur~~l- the demonstration ~~om;, I truly
.ists. should feel-when they::are m- bel i eve expressed themselves
tending to disseminate. accurate - '
news reporting to' a student body
of the proportion at UC. Perhaps
in the future your staff will con-
fine their clever imaginations to
less serious topics. .

Roger Austin,
Sincerely yours,
College of Pharmacy, '69

, ',Behind Viet -
To the Editor:
Let me make it evident before

I begin that I adamantly support,

(Continued from Page 4)

.\Vhite Man ~s,p•.ohlelD'
by John Howard

You, rAm erican Democracy,
"Whitey," 5s being testedl The
American Democracy can operate
efficiently only ~here" white des-
pots rule, if the governing body
'is of .uniform pigmentation. If
one has to be, of a certain hue' to
advance in society; or' if 'Negro-
lynching mobs are sate, or if/a
. man has to be of a particular
race to be granted equal rights"

r thei!. 'your Democracy is condi-
tional,:pot universal. The white
man has administered to the Ne-
gro a masterpiece 9f invective
sarcasm piled upon disgrace, and
disgrace upon vituperation.
These are the white man's

problems. The, black eyes of
Asia, Africa, Latin America and
other black nations across the
seas' are on the United States,
watching how "you" treat the Ne-
gro. The Negro has merely be-
come North America's untouch-"
able. It is utterly fallacious. to
think that .the white man's prob-
lem can be viewed with myopic
eyes and solved by snap deci-
sions. But this is oftenthe nature
of the so-called practical [udg-

well. .Rick Vonderbrink and Dave
Snider were two of, those, people.
The others were those who silent-
ly sat. The students who! heckled,
, jeered, pitched pennies, violently
waved placards, and sang with a
smug grin on their faces were
those who made fools of them-
selves.
, Man 'is a .rational animal and
he should act as such. 'If the oth-
er side, the Peace-niks, want to
clean the floor with their poster-
iors, let them;, but let us not be
those posteriors.

Bob Rhoton
A&S '69
----

'4a~~te~
THE 'LONDON~

LOOK

-- Lipstick' Slickers
-,

- English Eyelin~r~

- Lendon Lashes

Eyelighter
'FREE
'COKE. --~Jag,uar Lotion

/' .. ojWith this Coupon _nd Purchase
of Any Red Barn Sandwich or
Chicken Dinner.

RED'
BARN

Available At

LAHRMANN
PHARMAC'Y,

• " j- ':::5 ,< ~,<::),t\! '. ~"r~~;' /~}~ ~_~,~,_,,<.\.;l

169 W.M'cMilla~Street

,,861-2121

"READING at LINCOL;N

8259 Colerain ,Ave.

, 7131 Reading Rd.

6715 Ham iltonAve,.

3604 Har~isonAve.

ment; the surface, not the-root, is
viewed.'

Character and Abilify
The sooner the white man

realizes that the "Afro-American
seeks an. America where char-
acter and' ability are the chief
criteria by which citizens are
judged, the better off the two
races will be. No one people can
live forever at an impasse, and
sooner or later the white man is
going to 'have to accept the Ne-
groon, equal terms. The colored
minority 7-has an exigency for
equal liberties and justifications
in America and will /no- longer aCe
cept anything less. The Negro
merely asks for three small but
priceless demands; fair share in
law, advancement, on his own
merit, and freedom of movement.
The Negro demands are not for
the future, not Ior, his children"

, or his children's 'children, but for
equality right now.
Narrow-minded whites have set

the blight for the .Negro in .lan-
guage, customs, and moral issues.
These white bigots have tradi-
tionallybeen the determining
element-in public policy. 'The Ne-
gro is plagued by the white man's
insatiable hunger of keeping the
"BlackMan" in his "place." Ever
since 1619 the Negro hasvhad no

r bargaining power, but the white
man has become fearful of the
- Negro's growing status. The Ne-
gro's status will continue to grow
un til , "White Supremacy" is de-
.stroyed. .

So wake .up "Whitey," you in
your sports cars, .and seated be-
hind your mahogony desk, you
have been asleep 'too long; the
black man is no longer a prob-
lem,but a. crisis.

WALN'UTHILLS '
LUT-H·ERAN 'CHURCH

801 Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
George S. Steensen - Pastor

STUDENTS AND FACULTY' WELCOME
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Church School 9: 15
Full Communion 1st Sunday pf every month ..

Need Transportation?'
Phone 321-0826 or 961-6271

. ,

WE DELIVER
HOT~
FAST~
FREE,',

ZINOIS·
314 LUDL01W
281-3774
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,Dr,aughtls Here! On.:EndorselDent~
. / /

boY, Mike Patteneasy way <~ ut •.

-be mO$J qualified 'to represent
the best interests of the students
. on' the highest. level of govern-
ment, then the entire issue of en-
dorsements should have been
avoided. As it was done last week
it was a disgrace to the paper, an
.insult to the' students, and prob-'
ably damaging: to those few stud-
ents who the NR, deemed worthy
of endorsement.

Fast, comfortable flights on Piedmont Airlines.
Home. Holidays. Weekend days (when you can
save 75% on the return fare of round trip tickets),
'flying is the easiest way to travel. On Piedmont.

Before (the' NEWS' ,RECORD
again attempts' to, endorse candi-
dates, the staff'would be well-ad-
vised .to establish some' objective
criteria for discerning those, can-'
.didate~ <~ho are worth of support.

A New Coward's Club
The greatest disappointmentIn

last week's endorsements, how-
Ever, was the l\TR"s failure to
evaluate a candidate for student
body' president, The allegation \ A Personal Endorsement
that there was' no candidate 'so Unlike, the . personal selections
outstanding that an endorserhentof the editor of the NEWS REC-
could. be given says more about O-RD (which appeared 'last week
the seriousness with 'which the as endorsement of. the entire'
NR took its responsibility than it .paper), I shall not pretend to
does about the candidates. . speak for the NEWS RECORD, or
It is more 'likely that 'the NR the NR staff., My personal en-

was afraid to endorse a student dorsement is a result of my own
ibody president candidate because ' subjective assumptions about the
NR staff members are too close- kind of responsibilities that a Stu-
ly, involved in personal relation- dent Body President. Ishould be
ships with those candidates who 'able to .perforrn.
are least outstanding. In my humble' opinion, there is
Through no semi-objective cri- ()~ly one presidential candidate

teria can it be said that the presi- who. understands the potential
dential candidates are equally r()~e of student government on
suited or unsuited for. election.' this campus, who understands the
If the NEWS RECORD did not in-. structural and functional changes
tend to make a serious effort at .that point in the direction of more
evaluating what candidates would effective government, and who

, ' has the fundamental techniques
necessary, to effectively. fulfill
the roles of president,' chairman,
parliamentarian and student -body"
spokesman. That person is Larry
Horwitz.
Having personally talked with

all of the candidates and having
witnessed them in, action, I must ,
disagree with the News Record
that .there is no one outstanding
candidate. With different criteria
it is possible 'to arrive at an en-
dorsement different from mine'
but under any criteria, it seem~
to me impossible 'that one person
does not emerge-_as' substantially
superior to the others. '

A' New Attack
In closing, I think that it is ini-

portant to note that the reason I
was able to take valuable space
to attack the NEWS RECORD is
because it has been so long since
government has done fanything
that there is nothing to attack.

The endorsement of outstanding
candidates by the NEWS RECORD'
is an issue - of great potenti-

,- ality, Under a carefully construct-.
Ed 'system allowing unendorsed
candidates equal space ~ih .the
paper, the NEWS RECORD could
do the students a great service by
applying their particular insights '
and I awareness to endorsing out-

-~standing students.
A Poor Beginning

'Unfortunately, the NEWS REC-
ORD failed to; take 'advantage of
this potential, and actually made
an unfortunate sham out of the
entire endorsement issue. The en:
dorsement of tim candidates in no
percievable pattern for a variety
of relatively minor positions was
a disgrace to the entire issue.
These few selective endorse-

ments Jail to. demonstrate- that
any real effort was made to dis-
cern the political positions and
qualifications of a' significant
number. of candidates .. Nor was
any 'effort ' made to endorse can-
oidates on' the basis of 'issues
since several of the' persons en-
'dorsed hold opposite 'opinions 'on
all.otthe major.campus issues.

\ I

AUGUSTA

Q~, JPIEDM'ONT '
~ .R~}!:IT!;!~M~§.

"

Will Del)ny- Reigle shave his
.'I head to further his chances of

wii1.ning the Sigma Sigma Ugly
.Man conte,st? Come and see
for yourself May 6th in the
Armory I Fieldhouse.

::~:}::: :}-:<::::;:;';':"

"SOLVED even
/ }orthose who persplre heavily-,;:/i'. ~;tt.·(~:t . '. • \:. ~

A new antiperspirant that
really works! Solves underarm
problems for many who had
despaired of effective
help. MITCHUM ANTI-'
PER S P I RAN T k e e p's'
underarmsabsolutelydry, fo~
thousands of g:ra teful users,
Positive, action .coupled with
'complete gentleness to normal'
skih, and. clothing is made pos-
sible by new type of formula
.produced by a trustworthy 54-
.year-old Iaboratory. 90-day
supply $?OO.' ..'\fl~adlng drug
and.toiletry counters, with
-'patented nylon applicator. Or
\ for' sample, send 25¢ to The
Mitc}jum ce., Dept,. A'P-3
Paris, Tenn. Remember-it
stops excessiveperspiration-c-
for many., users keeps .under~
armsabsolutely ~ry. -

-:

"Damn Yankees" will massage them lik~no-tVshow ever
has. The music from this all-time Broadway sm~ashhas
been cornpletelyrescored, arranged fora 'great newsourtd.
The visual techniques take the -step- beyond, "pop" and
'op." It's the kind of innovation .¥qi;J associate With,GE
3nd that.s.whywe're .part of it That's.why we're putting
'DarnnYankees" on the air, Don't rrriss.it.

, ", "'. ' '...., , ''i.,

General EI~cfric~fieater';~', '.
NBC~~rV9~1j.,PM. ES'T~·"Sat., Ap:ril'8 ,

t -,lJogIUS Is O~r~tiSf. 1mI'D",,"': 1+rHIw, " ~

· GE,-NER"AL'. ~-L~CTR I~ ~,

'cqe Six
/,
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(Continued from Page.S)

this innovative power' o(the Stu:
dent Body President should be
carried down through Student
Council, into other areas of Stu-
dent Government.
. Carey: To get back to the
earlier question at hand, about
Student interest in' beer, J think
there is student interest, and I
think it's an interest in student's
rights" like hours. It's the rights
of a student involved,' If a stu-

dent's 21 years old" or 18 years
'old, they' have f~eedomi' in' their
own home, and .if a .residence hall
is supposed to be 'a,' home, .then
why not? I

Horwitz: In all fairness, it's not
totally the rights: of a student. A
student also has the right to go.
to another college.
Carey: Correct, but what about

the in-town student who .doesn't
have the money to go away? The

, " I
University of Dayton has beer in
~heir Union. A' student may not
have' 'money to go away, or he
may want the right to go to UC.

With this, he may want the right
todrink.

NR: What would you do 'if
SDS wanted to be recognized by
Student Council?
Nutter: Because of national im-

plication, ,and localiofficials in"
government, as well as .adminis-
trative o£ficials'of the University,
I think a com mittee would have' to
be setup ofadministrative people
Irornthe University, Student Coun-
cil representatives, and' perhaps
representatives from iocal govern-
ment.

N R: If you found out that they

himself. I personally, would vote,
again:;t it.
Horwitz: If they met standards

set by the administration,'then
they should be admitted. Now,'
they dOll't,want, to:meet the
standards. T.heY'~;don't want to
explain where they get their funds.
If they do this, they're welcome{ ,

aboard.
Carey: If they meet the re-

quirernents, and survive the vote
in Council they should be admit-
ted. Personally, I feel "no." If
they're- com m u n i s t s, they
·,"oLddn't be admitted.

were communists, would you ad-
mit them?
Nutter: I wouldn't personally.
don't think' they would serve a

meaningful purpose, on this cam-
pus. I feel it's anti-patriotic.
Greiner: As I understand it,

any group that applies for rec-
ognition, has to apply first to the
adrninistration, 'present a consti-
tuition to them, presentconstitu-
tion to Council and speak before
them. Council votes as a whole.
I see no reason why this should
be changed in the case of SDS. As
'to the vote, it's' a decision each
Council member has to 'make for

AWS· .·E,LiECllliON· BIROCHU1RiE~
Each year the Elections Committee of the Associated
Women Students prepares' a brochure listing the' eandl-
dates for student office on theUC campus. Our 'pur.
pose is to give the voters some idea of the identifica·'
tion and experience of all the candidates in order that

they will not, be voting "blind." This year again,.
through the cooperation of the Student Council Elec·
tions Committee and the News Recore! Staff, the bre-
chure is being printed in the News Record and will'

, \

reach the entire Student BodY.' An attempt h~s been

made to li.st the names of candidates for all major of·
fices. Voting will take place at college polling places
between 9:00 a.m, and 4:00 p.m. You must present your
I.D. 'Card to be able to vote.

All CAM'PUS E'lECTIO'N - APRil, 13-14
: . '- , ('.-

A:.W.,S. OF,FleERS
PRESIDENT

BETTY HENDRI'CKS (TC-'68): Glee Club, WAA (VP), YWCA (Cabinet), AWS, Student
Advisers (Chrmn.), Arete (VP).

VICE·PRESIDENT
DEBBY SMITH A&S-'69): M~dern Dance Club (see.i, AWS (Cor. Sec.), Mummers Guild,

Kappa Alpha Theta (Activities Chrmn.), Student Council, NEWS RECORD, WUS (Greek
chrmn.),

TREASURER'
JUDY COOK (N&H-'69): AWS (Frosh Rep., Standards Comm.), Union Social Committee,

YWCA, Student Advisers, Alph.a Delta Pi. "-
BARBARA HOWE (A&S-TC-'69): Zeta Tau Alpha (House, StewardL CINCINNATIAN (Bus.

Man.), Bd. o,f Publications, Student Advisers. ' ,
MARIE MUSKOVIN (N&H-'69): Trianon (AWS Rep., Rush chrm.).
CAROLYN WELLS (TC-'69): Chi Omega, Studel,t Council Eledions Comm., NEA, YWCA.

RECORDING SECRETAlR,y '\ )
JO-ANN ESPELAGE (A&S~'69): Orientation Bd., Student .....Advisers, Bearkittens, AWS Elec-

tions comrn., Homecoming Queen Comm., Student Council Election Comm., Chi' Omega (Sigma
Sigma Booth Chrm.).

",CORRESPONDI,NG SECRETARY
KATHY BRADY (N&H-'70): N&H Tribunal, AWS Legislative Comm.
JU,?Y FUDURICH (A&S·'70):, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Newman Club, Mummers Guild.

PHARMACY REP:RESENTATIVE
ANN OSENTON ('71): 'AWS, A.Ph.A., Kappa Epsilon, Student Council Comm. on Foreign

Students,Y.F.A., Orientation Bd., Hall Standards Comm., Hall Hostess Comm.

HOME ECONOMICS REPRESENTATIVE
SANDY DANNEMILLER ('69): Home Ec Tribunal' (Treas.), Ohio Chapter of OHEA (F'res.),

Newman Center, AWS (College Rep.).

SUS. AD. REPRESENTATIVE
PAMELA CLARK ('71): student Council Elections Comm., Chi Omega (Pledge Work Session

Chrm.), WAA Intramural (Volleyball, Bowling). "

STUDEN'T BODY PRESIDENT
RUTH CAREY (TC-'68): Chi Omega, Band, Penquins, :Gymnastics Team, Arete, WAA,

TC Tribunal, Cheerleader, Student Advisor.' .
GARY E. GREINER (Phar.-'68): Student 'Council (Constitutions Comm. Chrm., Constitu- "-

tional Advisory ccmm.. thrm.), Pharmacy Tribunal (Efficiency Sec., VP), Newman Center
(Membership Comm., Social Chrmn.), Kappa Psi (VP), A.Ph.A.-O.S.Ph.A. (Jr. Class Rep.),
Men's Advisory.

LARRY H. HORWITZ (A&S·'68): Sophomore Class (Pres.), .srudent Council (2 yr. term),
Union Bd. (2 yr. term), IFC (Social AdvisoryChrmn.), SOPHOS VP).

FRANK NUTTER (Bus. Ad.-'68): Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Sigma, SOPHOS (President),
Metro, student Council '(Treasu:rer) Bus. Adm. Tribunal, Cincinnatus, Budget Board, French
Hall Council (VP), Cabinet of Presidents, Greek Week Comm. /

SENIOR CLASSOFFICER:S\
P ESIDENT

JOHN HAGNER (Eng.): Sigma Alpha Epsilon (Pres.), IF'C (VP), SOPHOS (VP) Cincinnatus
(~res.), \Metro (Pres.), Omicron Delta Kappa, ODK Outstanding. Fr''Sh-1964, YMCA Frosh
C binet (Pres.), Men's Advisors (College Chrmn.), Pi Tau Sigma.

'FRANK KAPLAN (A&S): Junior Class (Treas.), NEWS RECORD (Sports Ed.), SOPHOS,
r Lambda Phi (Sec.), Phi Eta Sigma, P'i Derta Epsilon, Greek Week (Pub. ce-chrmn.), JIFC.

BOB MURRAY (Bus. Ad.)~ Lambda Chi Alpha" (Pres., Pledge Trainer, Rush. Chrmn.),Por-
poise Club (T'reas.), Homecoming Exec. Comm., ctnctnnatus, UC Swimming Team, Men's
Advisor (2 yr.). . (" ,

CHUCK RAMEY (Bus. Ad.): Orientation Bd. (Pres.), Men's Advisory (Exec. Bd.), Greek
Week (Sch. Chrmn •.), IFC Rush Evaluation cernm., YMCA, Delta Tau Delta (Pledge Class
Pres., Alumni Relations chrmn.),

VICE·PRESIDENT
NANCY LEACH (TC): TC Tribunal (Cor. Sec., Pres.), Student Council (Rec. see.), Cin-

cinnatus Bd. of PUblications, Chi Omega (Activities Chrmn., Most Outstanding Pledge, Rec.,
Sec.), Cabinet of Pres., Greek Week Dance Comm., Homecoming FloatComm., HERMES,
Metro Show, Student Advisers (CollegeChrmn •.), KP Club, Delegate to Chi Omega Nationill
Convention, NEWSRE;CO'RD.

VIRGINIA MERTEN (DAA): Theta Phi Alpha, YWCA, National Society of Interior Designers.

SANDY STEELE (TC): Greek Week (Sec.), YWGA (Sec.), Cincinnatus, Jr. Advisory, Bd.,
Alpha Chi Omega (Rush Chrmn.), NEWS RECORD, Student Adviser.,

CONNIE VonDIELiNGEN (DAA): Kappa Alpha Theta (P:Jb. Chrmn., Float, Chrmn.), Jr.
Advisory Bd. (Pub. Chrmn. 'Jr. Prom), Delta Phi Delta (Cor. Sec.) Cincinna·tus,' Tribunal
(Cor. Sec.), YWCA, Siddall Cabinet (Floor chrmn.), DAA-Delta Phi Delta Art Festival Comm.,
Lambda Chi Alpha Sweetheart, SOPHOS Candidate-'64, Pi Kappa Alpha Dream Girl Candi-
date-'64.

TREASU;RER
TOM BECKER (A&S): Beta ~Theta Pi· (VP), YMCA Cabinet (Sec.), Sigm'!- Sigma, Metro,

Tribunal, Cincinnatus. I

DENIS CLEETER ,(Bus. Ad.): ctnetnnatus, Student Council, Tribunal (Constitution Comm.
Chrmn.), Homecoming Comm., Elections Comm. (Chrmn .. of Registration Comm.), orientation
Bd., Freshman Cabinet, Pi Kappa Alpha (VP, Fall Rush Chrmn., Public Relations ohrmn.),
Greek Week.

SECRETARY
PATTY EDWARDS (TC): Alpha Chi Omega (Panhellenic Rep., Pledge Class Pres.), Pan-

hellenic (Exec. Comm., Public· Relations Chrmn.,· HERMES co-ed.), Jr. Class (Sec.), Tribunal,
Cincinnatus, Sig EpQueen of Hearts: . "

,~

JUNIOR, C,lA/S5 O,FFICERS
PRESIDE'NT

THOMAS' BENNETT (A~S): Theta Chi (Sec., Retreat Chrmn.), Homecoming Dance 'Comm.
(PUb.), Soph. Class Council (Mum Sale Pub. Co-chrmn.), IFC Scholarship Comm., JIFC Big
Brother Dance Comm; j

LLOYD, HASTINGS (A&S): Ludlow Hall (Sch. Chrmn.), Lambda .Chi Alpha (JIFC Delegate,
IFC Delegate),'IFC (Chrmn. Blood Drive, Chrmn. Special Events Comm.), SOPHOS (Chrmn.
Invitations Comm.) Greek Week Pub. Comm., Homecoming Pub. Comm. \

JERRY HILL (A&S): Sigma Phi Epsilon, Dabney Hall (Pres.), Men's Residence' Hall Asso-
ciation (Exec. Council), JIFC, Soph. Class Cabinet, YM~A.

VICE·PRESIDENT
MARTY FREIBERG (TC): AWS (Orientation Chrmn.), Studen,t Advisers, Student'· Council

Pub. Comm., Kappa Alpha Theta, Soph. Class Council. , . ".... : , ' '>,'" .' "
' JANET HADLER (DAA):. Chi Omega (Rush Chrmn.), Angel" Flight (Liaison. Officer, Drill-

Team), Cincinnatian (Sr!$. .I:~.), Student Council Elections cemm., '66,.HomecOniing'Queen.,'
JEANNE NUTTER (A&S): YWCA (Sopti. Rep. to Advisory ,B~;)': Stud~nt Adviser; ce-ehrmn.

for dorm float. '.

, ..•..

ANN' PETER (A&S): Alpha Chi Omega (Program Chrmn.), S9ph. Class (Sec.), Alpha Lambda
Delta (VP)i'Student Adviser, YWCA (Soph. Council, ce-preq, ehrmn. Frosh Conference),
Homecoming -,Float Comm. '

TREASU.RE~
SID BARTON (Eng.): Delta Tau Delta (Sch. Chrmn.), Cincinnatus, SOPHOS, Phi Eta Sigma,

Tau Beta Pi" Pi Tau, Sigma, Frosh Basketball, Men's Advisers, I.M. Football All-Star Team.
THOMAS' CUNI.lA&S):. -Pi Kappa Alpha (Rush comm., Activities Comm., Pledge Class see.),

.r JOHN' McELWEE' (A&S): Beta Theta Pi '{Sch.' (:hrmn.)" Men's Advisory, YMCA (Member-
ship Chrmn.), Phi Eta Sigma, Soph: C,<Jbinet,Union Progr~m Council (Folk Area Chrmn.).

SECI'{ElAIRY' '..." ,.",', " ".
".j6·ANN CRAWFORD ('1'C): W.US" (Ed'ucation lc'hrr:n,n.)" Greek' VVeek (Exchange .Dinner

ce-ehrmn.), Kappa Alpha Theta (Stewardess) Soph."Class(Mum sale ,comm. ce-ehrmn.), YMCA
(Big,sist!,!r'to exchange student), YWCA, (Frosh/Soph Courici~). '

ANN MAIER (A&S-TC): Alpha Chi Om'egCl,.N'EWS RECORQ'(Circulation Mgr.),' YWCA
(Cabinet, Community Service Chrmn.), SO!lh Crass Mum Sale, tc.;ene~al ce-chrrnn.), Student
Advisers, Tr'ibunal, Homecoming Float Comm. \ \

Steering Comm.' for Personal. Growth Lab), GI'ee Club,-Mummers Guild, AWS (Frosh Rep.
from Bus. Ad.), Movers Party (E;xec. Comm.). . \

.KATHY .RILEY (:A&S): Newman Club, S.E.A.
LYN,N' VONDERAHE (A&S): Delta Delta', Delta.

TREASURER
DAVID MAHLMAN (DAA): Tribunal, Sigma Chi.
J,IM MI;TZGER (Bus, Ad.): Alpha Tau Omega (Pledge Class Pres.), JIFC (Muscular Dystro-

phy Drive chrmn., budget comm. Big Brother Dance; Budget Comm. Awards banquet), Dean
of Men's Luncheon Discussion Group. '

S.:••.•;~,EN UT,.,LEY U:nV'):4 Frosh Cabillet, Beau Brummell, Lambda Chi Alpha (Pledge
;~1~S~$e~.)J" ",,'" ,'" '",c,

,SECRETAR'Y ,
~. ~ARY JocBRUEGGEMAN (A&S): Theta Phi" Alph'a (Pledge Class sen, Chrmn., Chaplain),
YWCA, Newman Club.

DIANA DARLING-Noadi.vity sheet returned.
JUDY STA'UTZENBACH' (TC):,'Chi Omega, Student Council Elections Comm. (Sec.), Jr.

pantlellenic (Sec.),.j.S~rori.ty "',Volleyball,. :Op~ration Telephone.
:N~N'C'( WIETH:~<J\TC>C:Alpha Chi,'Omega (Pledge Class see.), WAA

.SOPH~()MORE CLA5'S OFFICER'S
PRESIDENT

MICHAEL DALE (Eng.): Dabney Halk (Pres., Chrmn. President's Council) Men's Residence
Halls Association (Exec. cemm.), Inter-Residence Hall Association, Cabinet of Pres., Tribunal,
Triangle,Dean of Men's Discussion Group, Volunte~rBureau Big Brother.

MICHAEL HAVERKAMP (B'us. Ad.): 'Debate, NEWS RECORD~ IFC Comm., Greek Week
Comm. Phi Kappa Theta (PR Comm.)., J

MICHAEL HORDELL (Bus. Ad.): Beau Brummels (Pres.), Friar's HOuse (Social Chrmn.),
Alpha Epsilon 'Pi (Best Pledged).

VICE·PRESIDENT "-
CINDY BURf\lS ~A&S):,ThetaPhi Alph.a (Pledge Class Pres.), YWCA (Pub. Comm.), Jr.

Panhellenic, Newman Club. .
, 'NANCY HEUCK (A&S): YWCA (FrQsh-Soph Council, Pub. COmm.), Alpha Chi Omega"."
(Pledge Class Activities' chrmn.), NEWS' RECORD. \

CHAR McFALL (A&S): Alpha Lambda Delta, Kappa' Alpha Theta, AWS (Orientation,"';:
cernm.) Siddall Hall (Special ',Events). _ / •

,MARYAN~E McGOWAN (A-.S): Mummers Guild (Asst. Sec., appeared in Children's Theater
and "Funny Girl"), Union (Concert sertes Comm.), YFA, AWS (Orientation Comm.), Newman
Center, Alpha Delta Pi (,Ways and Mea"s Chrmn.), UC Summer, Theater, appeared in liMy
Sister- Eileen!' J '

CHARI.:0TTE P.a.TTON
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University League ,'Taps ·:Stars
Si.d. Barton Chosen MVP

Ja'y Bachman

Ron Eva~s Jim O'Brien

The Soccer' Craze
6'y 'Bob Plofkln !

Ass't Sports Editor

Sid Barton

'by AI Porkolab

Sid Barton, Bruce Walton, Jay
Bachman, Ron Evans, Gus Dop-
~pes, and Jim O'Brien comprise a
very select group. These six men
have been selected from over
240 others to make up UC's Uni-
versity League first All-Star
Intramural Basketball team.
Sid Barton, a personable young

man known by most as El Sid, is
this year's Most Valuable Player.
Sid, 6'c3", hails' from Mt. Vernon,
Ohio, where he played two years
of varsity basketball for the Mt.
Vernon Yellowj ackets.
Sid led Delta Tau Delta to a

perfect season' and the University
League championship, while he
was averaging oyer 11 points. an
encounter and handling most of
the rebounding. duties. He is a

_ Pre-Junior in Engineering and
sports better than a' 3.0 accum,
Barton was also· an 1M football
an-star.

Bachman, Grid Star
. Jay Bachman, 6'-3", a varsity
football player recently drafted
by the Green Bay Packers, led
Varsity C to the runner-up spot
this season. Combining board
strength with uncanny outside
shooting made Jay a player to
be reckoned with. Jay is from
Hamilton, Ohio, where he played

Delts Hold Bi'gLead
, ,':"' ~

In Overall, 1M Play
Delta Tau Delta holds a com-

manding 55-point lead over sec-
ond place Beta Theta Pi after two
quarters of Intramural competi-
tion.
The. Delts vaulted to the' top

spot on the 'strength. of a: strong
surge late in the second quarter.
,Tqey won the freethrow com- .

petition and took second place in
team totals in both table tennis
singles ,and doubles.
SAE won the team table tennis

singles, while Beta captured the
doubles. Independent Don Art-'
man swept the singles competi-
tion, and Beta's Mel Hershey and
Jerry York won the doubles -fin-
also
B~wling" was also won by SAE,

as the Sig Alphs defeated Phi
Delta 'Theta for the trophy.
Pi Kappa Alpha won the team

wrestling-title with SAE a close

The newest in the, sports crazes ' starting at one milllon dollars,
is approaching its full scale in- they' also reserved the right to
, ccption on American .shores this drop the entire program when-
summer, I refer, of course, to no ever they so desired.
other game man soccer. - But the biggest drawback, as
A recent article in Sports III", ••· seen from. this corner, anyway,

trated shed some interesting light is this-~ho will be the stars, or
on the soccer SItuation in the merely Just the players, of pro
15nited States, And so it seems soccer? How long will. crowds
that Europe's wiklest sport will thrill to foreign names, how .!long
.won try to replace our old style will 'Europeans continue to come
football as the number one Sun- here to. play when they can stay
dCi}: afternoon attraction, - at home and playa better game?

., , . ' . .And how long will it take: the
Exhibition games have been A .. "t b' ffi tl' -. mericans o- ecome sui rcien y

tried across the country to test dent t the j t tt t th~. . " a ep' a e game o· a . rae e
the spectator potential, and the ... ~-l ? With th .
reactions were very favorable ... In c.rovvus, I e major exce~·
Los Angeles 29,000 turned' "out, tion of Eastern colleges.rand varr-
.and in New York's Yankee Stad-. ous other schools scattered acr?ss
ium there were over 42,000peo- the U,. S., soccer~'~as no proving
pic in attendance. Or perhaps its grounds, .no training pro~r~~s,
success in New York can be no exper~ence gammg . faclh~Ies.
measured by the size of the traf- Where WIU the good American
fie jam it caused,. which was of soccerplayers~ome from as t~e
very annoying "proportions.' guro~eans . begin ? to leave this
As the same articlerpointed countr yon ItS own ~

out, many of the men jhterested !here ~re n.umeronus .other
in organizing pro' .soccer ,are very things whlchcan~. be questioned.
wealthy and in influential posi- too. Can; an AmerJca.n player de-
tions. They will have the where- ve~oPCfen~u.gh sta~ma,. to PI~~
vith-ull to get U going 0ll,a large this gruelinggamet Wlll t?e dif
scale, as the United Soccer Asso~ ferent types of climate in t?e
dation will attest when it 'begins country:-the heat of St. LoUl.s, _ .
play this ...summer. :, t~e altitude of Denve!, the ram ,by. AI HorOWitz

. , of Boston-be, conducive to soc 0 S t d Anril L'l967 th
Few Criticisms cer? _ n aur ay, pru u, , e

'\ .. . - UC tennis squad defeated Big
But I ~~u~d have to P?mt o,ut" . Future D,oubtful.. T. . _

a few criticisms that might be- - . It IS much' easier to point out . en Purdue by a score of 6 3 o.n
come insurmountable or take-just what might happen or what is' t~e Boy~ Chambers Courts. ThI~
a few seasons too long to, straight- wrong than it is to be more con- was the season opener for the
en out. , structiveand helpful- But I'm Bearcat's, The current record for
The Amei-ican public doesn't merely trying to' show that the the Boilermakers is 2.2.

.seem to be knowledgeable enough future of soccer is doubtful, aria I th . I t h I R
about the sport to become truly it will need' avid fan support over ,n. e sing es rna c es,. oy
interested in it. True, TV willa sustained number of seasons to Kiessling, Tom Taylor, Craig Al-
open it up to a wider audience, attain prosperity and return the berts, Jeff Crawford and Al Gerd-
but maybe these people will be, initial investment being made sen 'all won. their matches. Bill
gin to get "a Iittle fed up with in it. . Ignatz and Jeff. Crawford wort
the sports avalanche they've been Just as kind of 'an afterthought their: d bl' ..··~v.·,·t;()·h·······,~·j....hi 'h: E .' ~ .....,..... .' ell', ounies rnatcn. '~',?.' ~

It WIt. ven usuaUy-cal,lt~o\ls, .., how;~~:rpaI1yo';;,~fOlJ,,~,.,\;bIg~;i"mes.J,ai' k :,,'1 .i"'.;"";' 0\ i'·;c.. i

.pro football 'has been "leanirik the~.~:·?~;::ia:rl':.imPQr~te&t,rQhI·fQYef~~~\':)'}~h,W:'IS .an Important yeflrc~fo~
'toward over-exposure, and how :the;;sea?;,/thiii~:Ql,the, :originS,' of f:SJnc¥') tepni~isquad .~?r:Jn1S is
much further will. people, be baseball,' ;ba&ketbaII, -and our the year iCwiil ;goc1:f6i'l~11;:!or go
pushed? ' ' Iootbal], ,.i!I1d. <co:inpare'them to for broke. "There are two seniors

And TV ,i~, not exactIY,9ptim}s~soccerAtkind ofmakesyou won- and six juniors on the team but
tic on the sport's future. When der, and maybe even want to wish no sophomores.
'~~S o~fered. th~ United Soccer the United Soccer Association . 'The squad, will a~ainb ~
Association - a" lO··year contract well. . coached' by R~y' Dietfn-~er, who

second.
The standings' after two quar-

ters:
I-Delta Tau Delta .3'50-
2--c-Beta Theta Pi 295.5
3-Sigma Alpha Epsilon 272.5
4-Phi Delta Theta 214.5
5-Lambda Chi Alpha 191
6-Pi Kappa Alpha 158
7-Sigma Chi l 150.3
8-Pi Lambda Phi 130.3
9~Phi Kappa Theta ,91.5
H)-Sigma Phi Epsilon 89 -
11-Sigma Alpha Mu 85
12-Alpha Epsilon Pi, I 75
13-Theta Chi 74.5
14-Alpha Tau Omega 64.3
15- Triangle . 45
16-Alpha Sigma Phi 41
17:,-Kappa Alpha Psi 30
18-Acacia 25
19-5igma Nu 20.5
20-Tau Kappa Epsilon 10
21-Phi Kappa Tau' 0
These standings do not include

billiards, Those results were not
tabulated at Press time.

UC ,Netmen .Down Purdue,
" ~: , .

Kiessling, Sing.les Win,n'er .
is also the assistant basketball
coach. For seven years he was
head basketball, baseball and
:crosscountry coach at Cincin-
nati Elder High School, and
coached. Elder baseball teams to
three' Ohio state titles and was
named "Ohio High School Basket-
ball Coach of the Year" in 1961.

Third Last Year
Last year UC finished in a tie

for third place in the Missouri
Valley Conference.rgoing 10-6 in
dual- matches. The Bearcats no
doubt will feel the loss of Sam
Nutty, Riley Griffiths and Larry
Reynolds, all of whom have grad-
uated.

Next contest-for the Bearcats
'will be' at Springfield, Ohio
against Wittenberg, on April 5.
The next match at home will be
agaillst Dayton on April 7 with a
contest ..against "Notre Dame on
the following day. . . -,

varsity ball at Ross High. He is
a senior in Education.
_Bruce Walton, 6'-2"j sometimes

cal·led the King of Rebounding,
is also a senior in Education.
Bruce was the center foo Kappa
Alpha Psi and averaged over 12
points a game. The Big Psi's 'star
hails -frorn Johnstown, Pennsyl-
vania. Bruce is the only member
'of the team who played no high
school ball.
Jim O'Brien 6'·}:" Lambda

Chi's Mr. Everything, i~ from Cin-:
cinnati and played three years .of-
varsity ball for the Aiken Eagles,
Jim powered Lambda Chi to a
Ieague championship and a per-
fect -league mark. Jim, also a
standout in track as well asa
former frosh ballplayer at DC,
led a Chi fastbreak that was un-
stoppable, as was his twety-foot
jumper from the top of the circle.
He is a sophomore in Arts and ---
Sciences.

Chico
Ron Evans, 6'-2", Phi Delta

Theta's own Chico, is also from
Cincinnati' where he played two
ears of varsity ball at Western
Hllls. Ron, a prolific scorer, led
the .Phi Dens to their second
league championship in as many
years. His last-second jumper
from the base line beat Sammies
in: the game that meant the cham-
pionship of League IJI. He is a
Pre-Junior in Business Adminis-
tration.
Gus Doppes, 6'-0", rounds out

the Super Six. Gus. hails from
Peru, Ohio, where he played
three years of varsity ball as
well as being On the frosh team,
at UC Iast year .. This year be
led Sigma Alpha Epsilon to an
unbeaten regular season and a
league championship. He set an
individual scoring mark of .46
points against Alpha Sigma Phi
while averaging over 17 points a -
game. Gus isa sophomore. in
Business, majoring in accounting.

Second Team
The Second Team : Tom Self-

ridge, Varsity C; Rich Dineen,
PiKA; Dick Avery, Beta; ~Dan
Bennie, Lambda Chi; Charles
Kellom, Kappa Psi; and. Bob
Driver, Delt.

The Third Team: Bob Hafer.,
Phi K;lppa Theta; steve Throne:
Sammie; Linus Fenicle, PiKA;
Dave Shindollar, Delts; Eddie
Weston, Bearcat Hall; and Jim
Schloss, Sammie.
Honorable Mention: Denny Rei-

gle, Sig : Ep; John Cassius, Sig
Ep; John Mann, Beta; Bruce
Shobland, AEPi; Ken Jordan, Var-
sity C; Bob Keith, Bearcat Hall;
Glen Weyne, ATO; and Errol
Prisby, Kappa Psi.

4-1 Meet Ends
Wrestling Season
Three University of Cincinnati

wrestlers, John Yost, Stan Brad-
ley, and !Tom' Kennedy, travelled
to Cleveland and Case Institute
for the always tough and com-
petitive 4-I"wrestling meet. .
This meet marked' "theconclu-

sion of the'.season, in which great
improvement was made in' both
the wrestling program and in the
team. itself.
Bradley and Yost, ,the team's

most consistant performers over
the season, with 9-1 and 8-1-1 rec-
ords respectively,' were chosen,
with Kennedy, by Coach Fleming
to represent-the UC team.'
Bradley progressed farthest in

thetournamcnt, winning his first
two matches and advancing to the
quarter finals before he was oust-
ed ·15:8 by" a fine Bowling Green.
matman. Yost and Kennedy were
eliminated in their initial match-es; - . _.. . "., . .,'
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. "To Shoot Or Not To Shoot
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by C.laude Rost,
Ass/t Sports Editor

The current debate which is
raging as to whether the' stall
should still be allowed in college
basketball is, in a word, stupid.
It seems to me that the idea of
the game is to win, fairly, to get,
more points than your opponent.
If a team can win by sitting on
the ball, then more power to
them. Just when was the last time
that .a team stalled for an entire
game and won?
To establish a 24 second rule,

or a 30, second rule, would be
to restrict the style of basketball
that any team plays. UC has play-
ed pattern basketball for the past
seven years, and in those years
had two great National Champion-
\ ship teams. These teams did not
stall, they did not sit on the ball,
but they did play a deliberate of-
fense which may not have worked
as well with a 30 second rule in
effect.
Often in close games, teams

will hold the ball for the last
shot of the game, and a 30 second
rule would change this. For in-
stance, the score is tied in .a
game with 45 seconds left to play.
Normally, the team with the ball
'Wouldhold the ball for the ,last
shot, but with a 30 second rule
the team with the hall would be·
forced to shoot before 15 seconds
left, thus possibly giving up the
ball to the opponents for the last
shot. It's ridiculous that a team
in this position should be forced
.to shoot within 30 seconds.
Much of the. controversy of a

30 second rule has been brought
about because Southern Gal play-
ed UCLA to a 32-32 tie, before
finally losing 40c35 in overtime.
'Why shouldn't they be allowed
to sit on.: the ball? It was the
only way Southern. Cal .eould pos-
sibly have won the game. What'.
kind of advantage did the stall
have against UCLA? If the stan
can be prohibited because some
teams do not play this brand of
basketball, then why not outlaw
all 7~1% centers because not all
teams have them, and they there-
fore give those teams which do

. have them an unfair advantage?
This suggestion is just as silly as
a proposed 30 second rule.
A really good basketball team

will not be upset by gimmicks
like the stall. A realty good bas-
ketball' team will beat the stall
at its own game, as UCLA did
against Southern Cal, so' what's
the gripe? .
Another criticism of a 30 sec-

ond'rule is that it lessens coach-
ing. Just how much strategy can
be' utilized when a team must
shoot so quickly. Also, this 30
second rule would, according to
former Bearcatbasketball Coach
Ed' Jucker, make zone, defenses
more prevalent.
'Any 30 second rule would have

to be accompanied by -a.rule pro-
hibiting the' zone defense as well,
as in Pro Basketball, and with
this situation, College Basketball
would, be only a bad imitation of

the pro game, rather than being
a distinct sport unto itself.
Speaking of basketball, 'the

Philadelphia 76'ers are' .on their
way to becoming the first team
other than, the Boston Celtics, to
represent the Eastern Division in
the :N,BAfinals since 1956. The
76'ers, Ied by the fabulous Wilt
Chamberlain, who has been con
troling every phase of the game
during the play-offs, opened up
a 2-0 lead over the defending
champion Celtics. In the first
game against Boston, Wiit scored
24 points, grabbed 322 rebounds,
had 13 assists, and blocked a
dozen shots as Philadelphia blast-
edfhe Celtics.
Philadelphia, which won more,

games this year than any NBA
team ever won before, has a fine
starting line-up made up 'of Wilt
Chamberlain in the pivot, Chet
Walker and Lucious Jackson at
the forwards, and Hal Greer. and
Wally Jones at the guards. Biliy
Cunningham makes a strong sixth
man, too.
.If the 76'ers' continue to get

the same good play from these
players that they have all year,
they should whip the San Fran-
cisco Warriors and take their
first NBA Championship since
moving to Philadelphia several
years ago.

Football Opens
'Quality Program'
New head football coach Hom-

er Rice will greet the 1967 Bear-
cats this Saturday, April 8, when
the 'Cats begin the first of 20
spring workouts.
Main considerations, in the

mind of Rice will be "in acquaint-
ing the boys with our new sys-
tem, and the placing of person-
nel at the different positions."
The team will practice in Mt.

Washington, at a field' near the
General Protestant Home on
Beechmont Avenue. The 20 prac-
tice sessions will be distributed
over a 36-day period, culminating
with the annual spring game
some time in mid-May. A date
has not yet been set.
Rice's drills will stress funda-

mentals, and will include "some
;hitting."

Recruiting Picking Up
After a slow start, due to the

coaching changeover, recruiting
has "picked. up, especially in the
last three weeks," Rice mention- -
ed. ",We've gotten several of the
boys we wanted."
Rice was pleased that "a high

percentage of the boys who vis-
ited campus have signed." He
thought that this was due to the
new facilities, the general ap-
pearance of campus, and the fact
that the recruits had a chance to
talk with the present players.
, Coach Rice reiteratedhis "goa!'?
for UC football:' developing "a
quality program, which wHI, be
here for many years."

)

"Ask One Of
Customers" MY

Mr. Tuxedo '"C.
YOUR CONVENIENT'FPRMAL

RENTAL SHOP
CHers

STUPE~T DISCOUNT PRICES
-. Where Quclity Counts-

6217424~1t' , .~ . 21~ W. McMillan

NEWMAN CENTER
STUDENTS TH'E,WORLD OVEi,R

"COMMUNIST TARGET",

Dou'~las Hyde
Sunday, April 9th, 2:00 p.m.

Wilson Auditorium
Admission Free

CincyWii1S~21-3;
Irwin Fires 70

by Robert Green

The University of Cincinnati
golf team ~defeated Hanover Col-
lege last Tuesday, '"and are once
again I on the way to' a winning
season.
The UCgolfers 'played steady

golf and recorded a 21-3 victory
over the, visiting small college
team from Madison, Indiana. All
six of the Ciney golfers won their
matches. Tom Whi!elaw shot an
excellent 68 on the par 66 Avon
Fields Course, and was the med-
alist winner. The Bearcats". six
players scored, by order of posi-
tion, played, John Irwin (70), Bill
Cowgill (74), Jim Schloss (74),
Tom Whitelaw (68), Ken Backus
(69), Jerry Capehart (75). Reed
Sillman led the Hanover team
with a 71.

, <Team Confident

The UC linksmen, with five
men averaging 77 and under, are
confident they will have another
excellent year under coach Bill
Schwarberg. Jim Schloss said, "I
'think this year's golf team is one
of the' most balanced golf teams
Cincinnati has ever had."
The'Cats next match is, with

Indiana State and Eastern Ken-
tucky April 4 at home. The fol-
lowing Friday the team will trav-

•
i.

I' .• ~.
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el to Muncie, Indiana and start- Wins' in these two upcoming
ing Saturday will compete with matches, will put Cincy well on
Ball' State, Notre, 'Dame, and its way towards equalling last
, Miami in a 27 hole .tournament. . years 15-5;1record.

'!lID
PLAYBO'Y REP.

SUBSCRI-PTION FOR u.c. STUDENTS
RATES ONLY THROUGH REP.
1 YEAR ~ $6.50 (Re'g. $8.00)

ALSO PLAYBOY-PARTY KITS
PLAYBOY FAVORS

Call WINSTON ROGERS, 341-2036 after 6 p.rn,
I

ESQUIRE BARBE~R SHOP
Phone 621·5060

5 'Barbers All ·The 'Time

European Razor Cutting & Styling
Finest European Workmanship

Mon.day thru Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Saturday 8 ~.m. to, 5 p.m.

228,W.,Mc'Millan St~
at Hughes Corner, next to 5th/3rd Bank

~rrectly to CHARLE'S
fro,m the colorful world

of VAN HEUSEN
The permanently pressed VANOPRESSTM
V,ANFORE is a handsome new adaptation
of classic pinstripes. Famous "417" V-
taper styling means slimmer, trimmer' fit.
Button-down collar, front placket, back box
pleat ,are added attractions. The 50% For-
trel® polyester, 50% cotton blend is com-
fortable and care-free.
Every Vanopress s h i r t is permanently
pressed the day it is made and never needs
pressing again. Good- selection of colorful

- stripes. . ~)
/: $5.00

~

Van Heusen - Younger by, Design!

V·Taper
, ®Fortrel is
, Reg. T.M. Of,
Fiber Industries,

Inc.

208 W. McMillan St.
(by'Shipley/s) 721-5175
FREE,PARKING at
Clifton Parking Lot-

161 W. McMillan

Open Mondays 'til 8:30 p.m,
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CincyLosesTo BG~Rockets;
SimcndsShines In' Lone. 'Win

First
Choice
Of The
Eriqaqe abf es

by Bob Brier
The Bearcat baseball team had

the misfortune of' coming up
against two fine ball clubs this
weekend and came out 'losers in
three of the fou~ games they par- i1.

ticipated in.
Friday they traveled up to To-

ledo where they collided with the
- always powerful Rockets in an
aftern.oon doubleheader. Aft e r
dropping the opener 8,,2the 'Cats
came back with a fine offensive
attack to whip Toledo in the sec-
ond game by 'a score of 5-1.
Leading .the way in the opener
was centerfielder .Jim" Nageleisen
who collected two hits in two
trips to the plate. Nell Rubinstein,
the pitching sensation of two years
ago, had some trouble andling
the Toledo batters but was quite
successful at the plate where he
drove in, both Cincinnati. runs.
Gordy Smith .also . collected .one
\hit.
Inthe second Toledo game, DC

pitcher Scott Simonds pitched four
good innings and got the win for
the 'Cats. Hudie Camp, Cincy's
right .fielder, led, the way with
two hits. Nageleison added to his
team leading batting average by
collecting one hit in two at bats.
The 'Cats rapped up the .game in
the fifth inning when they col-
lected three big runs.
~ ~

;:>::.-".,

REG I S,T ERE, 0

KE3epsak~.@
o I A M ON 0 R I N G S

They like the smart styling and
the guaranteed perfect center
diamond ... a brilliant gem
of' fine color and. modern
cut. The name, Keepsake,
in your ring assures lifetime

LENHARDT1S
RES'TAU RANT

Open SU,ndays

Serving Home-Cooked Vienese
Hun gar ian. German Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts.
Weekend Special-Roast Duck
151W. McMillan. Tel. 281-3600

rRICF.S

ur t s u.
F-ROM SIOO TO $5000. R1NC.S [NLARGED TO SHOW DEAUTY OF

(AI TRAO[.MARK REG. A. H rOND COMPANY. INC .. ESTABllSHFO fAct'

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
Please send new 20~page booklet, ~'How To Plan Your Engage- I
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder,'both for·
only 25c. Also, sendspecial offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. 1

Name . "I
Address • 1

I

CINCV'S SCOTT SIMONDS delivers his pitch enroute to a 5-1 win
over visiting Toledo in the second game of a doubleheader. The Bear-
cats dropped the' opener 8-2.

The~following day the Bearcats
took on another strong team in
Bo-wlingGreen'. In. the first game
the 'Cats [ustcouldn't mount any
type of offensive, threat and lost
4-1. Once again' JiDjl Nageleisen
came through with two hits and
shortstop Haggerty came up with
·two hits and two RBI's. The Bowl-
ing Green pitcher Jacques pitch-
.ed all nine innings and allowed
seven hits land one run. The Fal-'
cons finished off DC in' the eighth-
.inning when they, scored two runs.
In the second game the Cincy

hit the ball well but still came out
on the short end of a three' to two
score. Camp, M:-aginn,and Reigle
each came through with two hits
and outfielder J erry Hill collect-
ed three. Reigle and Camp knock-
ed in the two DC runs. Bowling
Green scored one in the first in-
ning and were held scoreless un-
til the seventh when they came
up with one run and followed it
with .another in the eighth inning.
The run in the eighth proved to be
decisive as the -Bearcats scored
one run in the third and one in the
ninth: Beard won the, game for

/ -------------- \",
r ~ 1

LOOKING'
City ,

State ~ Zip--------

I KEEPSAKE .DI~MOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N~Y. 13202 I
___ 1' • c .•• _- __ . __ ~~ __ •• _~

FOR

AN APARTMENT
?

'Clifton Colony Apts
Lowell at Morrison-' -'542-1766

~ERB ~ROMBHOLZ j'EW'ELERS
Authorized Keepsake Dealers

6928 Plainfield Road.

Silverton, Ohio 45236

891-1930

ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING OF

CINCIN,NATI1S
NEWEST AUT'HORI,ZED

. ,

I(EEPSAKE r[)EALER

"

EVERiY MODEL AND PRICE RANGE
AVA'llABlE

WASSERMAN
JfWE'LfRS

"'\

605 RA!CE- STREET
STUDENT BUDGET ACCOUNTS INVITED

'.

~

Bowling Green, pitching five and
two-third innings.

Sample Pleased'
\ Although the team ended the
week-end with a 1-3 record Coach
Sample was quite pleased with
their performance considering the
circumstances. The DC team has
'six 'sophomores in the, starting,
lineup each having a tremendous
amount of potential. However they
need a great deal of practice and
this is almost impossible since
there is no field to work out on, as
of the moment. The Coach also
felt it was unfortunate that the
team had to start the season
against. two powerful teams like
Toledo and Bowling Green. The
competition however will. not let
up. The; DC ballpalyers travel to
Dayton' on Tuesday, Miami on·
Thursday, and Ohio State, the
defending national champion, on
Friday and Saturday. -
Earlier this week Pitcher Ron

Schmidt held Dayton to one hit
over the last six innings as the
'Cats came from behind to win,
8-6. Schmitt only gave up a fluke
double with one down in the ninth
inning. Second baseman John Cas-
sis led the Cincy offense with
three hits.

UC .Sailors Win
Fi!~~ Regatta
Last Saturday 'the Sailing Club

team won the first regatta of the
spring racing season.
The final point standings show-

ed DC with 85 points to Indiana's
79, Ohio State's 78, Wooster's 71,
and Xavier's 55. DC's Dan Rusche
took second in points scored by a
skipper in a meet which saw six
DC sailors skipper and another
six, crew. .
Racing team captain Doug Car-

penter was especially proud of
the five girls who played such
an important part in the races. In
all there were twenty races held.
The Sailing team returns to ac-
tion on April 15 at a ten school
meet at Ohio State. /

YE OlDE

"SHIPS".~
Excellent Food

-, and Beverages
THERE IS A I

BIG,. DIFFERE,NCE

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
40 Yea rs.-¥oung
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" YOUR PORTRAIT ,'FOR,
:;;. ..

-. "

, .' '. J

,\TH~E,Y.EARBOOK W'ILL' " '
'" ... " ~.

~"", " .
, --

. '\ '

.' . "- / --

, " BE' TAKEN '5TARTING- :',"
., . ' - ' - I

.....•
.;: ~ I '

',',',.::..MQ,NDAYMAY·,,8th," .. ~.,
", .... .'~ - -~.."

-
. ~\'-

~ ,.MakeYour Appoi,ntment NOW!
, -

-~ ' ,-...-

CALL" THE CINCINN'ATIAN, "
I •.. \I~' ..f" _ ,

r . I

..• -- --,OFFICE' "''" ,
" ,

'"' I"'" -...:;
.1

, , "47S~4833"
(\, c' ". • ,

. "

-', "',.' :47S~2.8'41, "r.. , " "'--..,.

.>

. "'",·Monday thru' ,Friday,..'. ,
J \ ".. \ '"

..- - . ..

11 o.m. ~o " p.m.' '"
I. ~_

\.
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Gr.eek\E¥ents "Express Meaning~Fun'of S-ystem

<The M~G' has changed
'but fhe people ,who, serve
yo_uhavenl~.St,op in and
see us. ' '"

by Frank Kaplen
A torch light parade, chariot

races, fireworks and Greek God- '
desses win highlight the. opening
of Greek Week, next Friday, on
April 11. /
The 1967 edition of the annual

Greek Festivals is expected to be
one of the best ever. Under the
direction of co-chairmen" Mike
. • / '
Doyle and Jo Ann Greiser, sev-
eral new' innovations Have been
added to the 'week-long holiday.

Mayor Makes Proclamation
Cincinnati mayor Walter Bach-

rach will make the proclamation

Friday afternoon- opening Greek
Week and win receive the offi-
cial Greek Week torch later in
the day. The flame, flown in
fromMt. Olympus, will burn dur-
ing the entire ~eek.'
The festivities wHI open with

a bang Friday evening "with a
massive torch light parade sched-
uled down Clifton Avenue to Nip-
pert Stadium. The parade will
feature horse-drawn chariots,and
cars, floats, the 'Greek groups and
the ROTC .band.
Once inside the stadium, .the

Greeks will be treated to an even-

ing .of fun arid reverie. Following
an introduction of the Greek God-
dess candidates, the Pike Chariot
races wiUbegin.Each fraternity
will furnish four charioteers to
pull the carriages during the
rtces.

Greek Godde'ss Crowned
After this Ben-Hur extrava-

ganza, the evening will be high-
lighted by the crowning of the
1967 GreekGoddess.
The Goddess candidates, soror-

.ity women chosen by the frater-
nities to represent them, will be
judged twice-prior to the·opening
of Greek Week.
The first judging, a closed ses-

sion; took place last night; and
the second one will be held on to-

night, April 6, in the Student
Union. This 7:30-10:00 p.m. event
will be open to the public.·
The announcement of the queen

at the start of Greek Week is a
hig switch from the precedure of
past years, when the candidate
was-announced at the darice end-
ing the Week. ••....
A huge fireworks-tiisplay, fol-

lowed by open' houses \at several
of the fraternity houses will end
the first night of Greek Week.
Greek Gods and their women

will get a chance to flex their
20th century- muscles Saturday
afternoon, April 15, at the Greek
Olympics, to' be held in front of
the Administration Building on
the campus. Four events are toTAYLOR'S 'BARBER SHOP.

A••..... • All Style, Hoircuts Including
MenrsHai rstyl ing

• Razor Cuts
:. Problem Hair Corrected

2700 'Vine St. (Across from
Firehouse) .-;..V

A,ll E'Nr ION !
Penguin

,,'."Reviews
American
History

GREEK WEEK ACTIVITIE.S will make the week of April 14-21 an
important time for the Gree'k,system. Games, discussions, ••. concert,
and the danee are among the excitement of the 1967 Greek Week.

ADVERTISEMENT

GENTLE ·THURSDAY
GENTLE THURSDAY IS COMINGI

It will last all day on the campus and will, be a time when
people will be nice and gentle to each other. But we realize,
that most people in this society are not expected to be gentle
and that many people 'don't even know how to be gentle so
we will give some suggestions for what to do on ..that day.
People should sit on' the grass and eatvtheir lunches. "Peets
should get up and recite poetry, singers .should sing .. People
who don't know each other should talk to each other. People
should draw with chalk, on the sidewalk and fly kites ron
campus and carry balloons. SDS chicks should hug fraternity
guys' 'and sorority chicks should take emaciated beatniks out.
to Iunch. In front of the library. Apolitical. I .

These two new Penguins hev« been well reviewed and de-:
servedly promoted: ' ,

../ , THE PROMISE OF AMERICA: An Historical Inquiry~ John
Morton Blum. A noted historian's eloquent statement of the histori-
cal rneaninq-ot the United States. Dr. Blum,Chairman of the Depart-
ment of History at Yale University, examines the ideas and de-
velopments from out past that best seem to measure American

• achievements and to reflect the national- purpose. The result is a
hopeful interpretation of American history and America's future in a
changing world. (A893) .............................................•.........., $1.25

THE FO-RMAlION OF THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC 1776-1790_
Forrest McDonald. A thorough,' penetrating, and lively account of
the critical years between 1776and 1790,when the American nation
was forged out of the disparate elements of Colonial society. The
author, who is Professor QfHistory at Brown University, traces the
events and ideas of the period and reveals the men, the motives,
andvthe' tensions that finally combined to produce a government
capable ofsurv~",ing. (A894) ...:...:...:.............................•............,;...$) .95

NEW PENGUINS IN OTHER FIELDS'· A.HUMAN :B'E-IN
f 1,

A snuggle-in; kiss-in, love-In.
Bring a blanket and picnic lunch.

Now if' people like Gentle Thursday then we will plan to have
another one, If people are still excited we will have two Gentle
Thursdays in one week.' If people are still turned on, we'll have
a whole week of Gentle Thursdays. From there we can esca-
- late to Gentle Thursday Month. And -when we have Gentle
Thursday Year, 'thenvthe revolution will be over.
P .S. If it is rainy, Gentle Thursday will be on Friday. If Friday
is rainy, then Monday. If it rains for 40 days and 'nights-Do
Not Despair-c-Love i.sstill the kelson of creation.
THE"tWOR~D ,\yAS MADE TO tGROOVE ON.

<::- I

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF LEARNING. Robert Borger andAE.M.Sea-
,borne. (A82!}) .' :: •.................•.•..•...........••.•.•.•.....•.•..•....••••....•...•• $1.25

THE SURVIVAL Of GOD-IN THE SCIENTIFIC AGE. Ala'; Isaacs.
(A843) .•...........................•.............; "....•.........................•..........$1.25

, THE PSYCHO~OGYQ.F.HUMAN AGEING. D. B. Bromley (A848)..$1.45

THE SENSES. oito\owen~te.;n. (A835) $1.25

- To get these and other in-
formative, entert'aining
Penguins, 'visit yourc;:oJlege
bookstore today.'

PENGUIN'~BOOKSINC,
3300Clipper Mill Road
Baltimo_re,Md. 21211

be scheduled for the games.
IFC and Panhel join hands

with the Union Concert Commit-
teeIn bringing the Mitchell Trio
to campus Saturday night.
Ajiniited number' of tickets will

be available to the general public
for the nationally famous group's
c.oncert.
On the more intellectual side of

Greek Week, the traditional
Greek Forum is set, for Monday
evening, April 17.
- Among the topics to be dis-
cussed are "Quantity,orQuality"
and "What do the Greeks offer
that the dorms do not?"
An awards convocation and a

scholarship -dinner are also ex-
pected to be high spots in the
week's activities. .
Integrally associated with, the

festivities is the Greek Week
Community Service Project. .This
year's project will entail helping
Camp Stepping Stone, a summer
camp for handicapped children.
Help will come in the way of

" washing, painting, cleaning, and
: other maintenance jobs.

There will also be a blood drive
for our wounded men. in Vietnam.
Greek dancing' girls will be the

extra added attraction to this
year's end of Greek Week, the
"After Glow Dance" Friday night,
April 21. .
The Music Hall affairwiH fea-

ture the presentation of the
Greek Goddess and her. court,
Greek organization presidents and '
participation trophies to a fra- ,/
ternity and sorority.
When asked to sum up this,

year's Greek Week, co-chairman
Mike Doyle could only say,
"Great!"

IStudent Council,
(Continued from Page 1)

class-cut system were held in the
form of a letter from Dr. Claude
Sowle, to President Langsam,
which was read at the meeting.
After a meeting March 13, Sowle

wrote that "it was the unanimous
opinion of the deans that this is
a matter which should continue to
reside within the jurisdiction of
the faculties of the various col-
leges. It was felt that a univer-
sity-wide policy of general appli-
cation would be unwise in light of
the fact that the issues bearing
upon class attendance vary con-
siderably from college to college,
due to the wide' range of instruc>
tional programs involved."
Council members were remind-

ed of the Student Body President
Debate, Thursday in the Faculty
Lounge of the Student Union, from
12:30 to 2 p.m.
~ Results of the campus election

- will be announced April 17 in
Great Hall at 12 noon, according
to Paul Kuntz of the Election
Committee.

HOMECOMING PETITIONS
Homecoming' petitions for

c1tiairmen and Icommittee memo
bers are now available at the
Union Desk or at the Alumni
Office in Simrall Halt AII' pe-
titions must ~e returned by
Wednesday, April 12

/

THIS WEEK:
Sat.:N,i,te.2;.:'The :ViHage Idiots'~

Thur's.&' Sun~ Nites-
"The lemon Pipers"

~
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1967 Junior Prom To' Visif; Greeks
Mod World of Carnaby Street, Collect
On Friday, May 18, the students

of UC will be taking a trip into
the "Mod World of Carnaby
Street" when they attend the Jun-
ior Prom for 1967.
The theme for the prom was

the idea of Kay Rider. Kay has
not only won free tickets to the
Prom, but the excitement of being
chauffered to and from the Prom
in President Langsam's car, and
by his personal chauffeur.

Prom Committee
Now that the theme has been

chosen, the committees have be-
gun developing their ideas. The
following people are the 1967
Prom Chairmen: General Chair-
man, Bob Fortunoff; Voting and
Judging, Gary Menchhofer; Tick-
et Sales, Sudie Heitz; co-chairman
Sandy Steele, Tickets; Invitations
and Chaperone, Annie Weichert;
Presentation, Dana Converse.

Also working as chairmen are:
Decorations, Ellie. Hamm; Publi-
city, Barb Solomon; Programs,
Rick Findlay; and Theme, / Sara-!
lou Ahern.

The tentative plans for this
year's Prom hold many, new
.events in store. There wHI be a
two-week display of all the queen
candidates' pictures in the trophy
case of the Union for the two
weeks of May 8-19. Another such
exhibit will be presented at the
Moonlight Gardens on the even-
ing .of the Prom.

.Queen Judging
The judging of the queen can-

l didates will be done by a set of
impartial judges, basing their
opinions on the four areas off
poise, personality, overall appear-
ance, and originality. The court,
which will' consist of an addition-
al four women, will be elected by
ALL the men attending this
year's Prom.
Again, these' plans for the -,

queen candidates are tentative,
and will be official after they are
presented .to Pan Hellenic and
AWS .and are accepted or im-

..proved upon. At this time, the
Residence Halls and sororities
will choose their candidates and'
plan their campaigns.

• 'Cupid's,Corner.1
PINNED:

Nancy Ledwin, Theta Phi;
Paul Moran, Phi Kap. '

(H. G. falls)

Joan Dassinger, Alpha Gam;
Ron Thomas; Pi Alpha Phi, XU.

Susan Lynne Senz, Scioto;
Ted Mark Samuelson, SAM.

Sue Clark, Theta;
Steve Kessler, SAE.

Barbara Britton, ZTA;
Paul Winner, Triangle.

M~Li'th~ Rasor", .KKG;
Bill Ilg, Delt.

Debbie Distasi, Alpha Omega;
, Mike McCarthy, Phi Delt.:
Diane Habig, Alpha Omega;
Kent Wahl, Dayton University.

Suzy Taylor, Tri Delt;
Dave Barnett, Sig Ep.

Georgia Hiatt;
. Dave Levene, Pi Lam.
Bonnie Lepper, Alpha Chi;
Harry Greene, Phi Delt.

Shirley Rice;
Greg Gibbons, USN.

ENGAGED:

Linda Groeger, Theta: rr
Hank Capro, Navy. O.C.S.

Pam Hall, Theta;
David Stoves, Beta.

JoAnne Murray;
Bob Clippard.

Cheri Dickey;
Marlin Adkins.

FRANK
KAPLAN

·"...Sr. Class President

Nancy McClure;
Gary Johns.

Cheryl Lee, Siddall;
Richard Russell, Dayton.

Gay Talbot, KD;
Bill Talbot, Delt.

Michelle Allalou, Scioto;
Randy Sandler, AEPi.

Sponsor "Blood Drive;
For Vietnam. Victims

Plans for the biggest and best
Greek Week on UC's campus are
hecoming a reality. One out-
standing feature of these plans
come under the category of per-
sonal contribution.: This oppor-
tunity for each individual UC
student to give unselfishly of him-
self .is the Greek Week Blood
Drive. ~
Greeks, ROTC Sponsor Drive
The UC Army and Air .Force

ROTC join the -Greeks in sponsor-
ing this project. April 14, 17, and
18 are the dates on which blood
donations can be given in' rooms
·133, 444, and 445 of the Student
Union.
Registration cards are avail-

able every day in front of the
Rhine Room from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the fraternity and sorority
houses, or from any member of
HOTC. The deadline for return-
Ing this registration is April 10.

Goal-l000' Pints .
Corky Mardis, chairman of the

blood drive, said that the goal is
1000 pints of 'blood to be collected:

These will be turned over to the
Veterans Administration Hospital
on Vine Street to be used directly

for the victims of the/Vietnam
War. Any and all donors are urged
to .corne,

'CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
will have a'representative on campus

Monday~ April 10, ~9~7
F~orinformation about certification, procedures and teaching
cpporfunities, arrange~ for appointment at:

.University Placement Office

Needed for parttime,
work. Car required.

COLLEGE- ,

STUDENT

$45
per week
(:aIl731·1600
For Interview

DIN-E IN

CARRY OUT
'Just'Call
221-11.12

OPEN: When you canit afford to. be-dull
Mon: thru Thurs.

10 'til 3 a.m,
Frl. & Sat.
10 'til 4 a.m.

Sunday 10 'til 10 p.m.

sharpenitour wits
with NoDoz
NoDoz·'keep alert tablets or new chewable mints,

~~~:}:~~:~~{f~~~r~~~:;•. t.1
While studying, or after hours, - ,;::"I}i
sharpen your wits with NoDoz. :.:> >: ..~... ;jC.'

/' ' Tablets or new Ch~~:bt~ Mints

'(I,N,CININATI CHILI SPECIALIST
Located Corner, of Clifton & L'udlow

Just a five minute walk from campus

WEIRY
HARDER,

UN D-ERD'OCi'S
""'" . ---;.' - '

FRANK
NUTTER

st.:;dent Bod¥' ~ resident

JERRY,
HILL .r,':

J'r~-Class"P~esident

TOM
CUNI

Sr: ciass Triasll"rer

MIKE,
HAV.ERKA~P,~

. Soph'. dassp'tesident

JIM
'~METZGER

Soph·. Class Treasurer
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Cinema Review
TIll: NlklSCII rOKI'IKATKIN Ilrr<rnh

JULIE ANDREWS (
; MAX NON SYDOW

>!: RICHAR~RRIS
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NAVISION" COUlR by DtLim ,1ltlrL~lhrI UNITW ARTISTS

STUDENT'SHOWI'NG
$1.00 SATURDAY, 10 a.m.

Kenwood Theatre
at Kenwood Mall, Kenwood

and Montgomery Rds.
Phone 793·6100

Man And
"A M~n and a Woman," Claude

Lelouche's gentle and visually :
breath-taking love story, is at
once a finemotion-picture and a
graphic manifesto of nouvelle cin-'
erna. technique. Fashioned from

The E.inEinnat~EiuiE Ballet·'tampany
SUNDAY; APRIL~]6, 1967'· -WILSON AUDITORIUM

PROGRAM "premiere performances

*ANTICHE ARI,E E DANZE (Respighil
. Andr eo s Nomikos, Costumes and Scenic Designs

*lOVERS (Ned Rorem)

"SLEEPING BEAUTY" PAS DE SIX [Tchcikovsky]
PAS DE QUATRE (Ptignil
RONDO -"SYMPHONIE ClASSIQUE" {Hcy dn)

PERFORMANCES' 2:30 and 7:30 PM ',~,. SniDENT $1.50 ADULT $2.50
Get your tickets at Student Union Deskor from YFA member

/

The Union.Concert Series Presents

THE

SUPREM,ES..

IN CON'CER.J'
FRIDAY

,MAY· 26
AJ 8:15 IN THE

-----

u.c.
DISCOUNTS

'-

APRIL 6-,21 ,ONLY

RESERVED SEATS'
$1 ~:"',$2- $3

Tic ke t s: A\ 1. Un ion De sk

'..

the' technical debris washed
ashore . by the French, "new
wave," it converts a time-worn
subject into a lyric poem.
Two . young .people" a widow

and a widower who have both
tasted the burnt-almond, sorrow
of early death, meet, quite by ac-
cident, at the boarding school of
their c respective children. The
man, a racing 'car 'driver whose
wife committed suicide 'when he
was seriously injured in an ac-
cident, and the woman, whose
stunt-man husband was killed
while filming a, movie, are in-
stantly drawn together.
Desperate with loneliness, each

passionately attempts to forget
the past in a brief, desultory af-
fair, that ends with a brutal rec-
ognition of the ..••ubiquity of their
former joy and sadness. Their
passion, grown ripe with this
realization, blossoms into a deep
and mature love.
The picture is formed from so'

thorough a technical ability that
the hackneyed scenario is almost
completely overcome. Lelouche
innovates masterfully, capturing
shots of classic beauty. The deli-
cacy- with which he depicts the
ocean, rolling with infinite and
graceful patience toward a de-
serted beach, is unsurpassed in
contemporary films.
Yet more than a staid elabora-

tor, Lelouche experiments with
remarkable success. He mixes
black-and-white color, and sepia
pieces within the·film to accentu-
ate mood and underline the the-

I matic import of a particular ac-
tion. Moreover, the Implementa-'
tion of color and non-color seg-

~

~ ~ ~~'\'/.
'f'PULITlER PRIZFf4\t\t\\\\\) C~~

7ime---1

l,,' ~IT~~ ",,)
~ Down'own-61f·0202 ~

ments takes on psychological sig-
nificance: shades of non-color be-
ing consistently employed to ex-
press' serious or realistic emo-
tions; color to elaborate light-
hearted or 'imaginative sequenc-
es.
Music, too, is used to an un-

paralleled' degree in advancing
plot. "A Man and a Woman" is
the first film I have seen to make
meaningful use of" songs within
the context of the action.
There are many other complex-

ities I wish I could discuss: the
novel use of filmic flashback
(novel in that the past events are
not presented as they actually oc-
cured but as the characters imag-
ined or wished them to have
taken place); the bravura' utiliza-
tion of incidental symbols (espe-
cially one memorable sequence
involving a dancing dog); but I
think it only fair' to note that Le-
louche's technique is highly spe-
cialized and, perhaps, not univer-

'Seasons/~Apr.12
"A Man for All Seasons," win-

ner of the New York Film Crit-
ics' Awards for "Best Picture of
the Year," "Best Actor," "Best
Director'" and "Best Screenplay"
is scheduled to open at the Am-
bassador Theatre in Oakley on
April 12. This Columbia Pictures
release has been nominated for 8
Academy Awards, and is certain
to' be much in the running. when
they are presented later this"
month.
"AU the depth and vision, the

dramatic tension and excitement
of this story has been brought to
the screen by Producer-Director
Fred Zinnemann," said 'the Na-
tional Screen Council when they
voted 'the> fflrn their Blue Ribbon
Award in February,
This- is the famous Renaissance

story of More's titanic struggle
with his King, Henry VIII, and
an illuminating examination .of
how Thomas More's conscience
took him from the chancellorship
of England' to the headsman's
block. Group rates can be ob-
tained by, calling 871-5400 any
evening.

~/gESTPICTURE
.OF TH EYEAR!"
NATIONAL.SOCIETY OF'FILM CRIIICS*

*.Stanley Kauffmann, E;:tV,;' Ho/ti$ Alpert" .
SatU~!Iay Review • ,Arthur Knight/Saturday R.vi~
Brad Qarrac;h, Tim •. Malazin •• Philip T. Hartun"

, Commonweal. Brendan Gill, Th. New York.r
" j)auline Kael, The N.w Republic • Andrew Sarrit.
TheVillale .Voice • John Simon, The N.wLead.r.
Joseph Morgenstern, .NewlwHk
Richard Schick. I, Life Mal~ine

A Corio Ponti Production
Michelangelo Antonioni 's

BLOW~UP
Vaness,a Redgrave

O.avid Hemmings • Sarah Miles

ICOLOR I
a.co,;mendedfo~ MatureAudienc:es'J
A 'Pre!Tl\er Productions Cp., Inc. ~ele~JS"

Jonathan
sally appealing.
Several of Lelouche's effects

(super-imposition, f i I m - switch-
ing) do ultirnately fail in context.
And the beautiful photography,
although aesthetically satisfying,
often becomes ,too decorative,
dulling the necessary action of.
the film with the after-taste of its
beauty. Still and all, "A Man and
a Woman" is a noble and mag-
nificent attempt.

Mummers Present
Free Productions
The Carousel Theater, the ex-

perimental division of the UC
Mummers Guild will present two
productions free of charge for
the students and faculty of the
University this quarter. This
unique type of. presentation en-.
ables the interested audiences to
view 'classic and experimental
scripts without the added ex-
pense of extensive publicity.
The first production will be

T. S. Eliot's "Murder In the Ca-
thedral" which will be presented
at St. John's Unitarian Church on
April 15 and 16. Admission is
free and all interested persons
should call or write the' Mum-
mers Guild in order to be, in-
cludedon the invitation list.

I The second production will be
a twin bill of new 'avant garde'
scripts by Beckett and Edward
Albee .. "Krapp's Last Tape" by
Samuel Beckett and "The Zoo
Story" by Edward Albee will be
presented first as 'part of the
Arts Festival in the Union with a
production being staged on April
25 and again on the week end of
April 28· arid 29.' '
"The Zoo Story" will feature

. .Joe diGenova and Michael Wei-
ner. "Krapp's Last Tape" will
feature Tom Warner in the solo
role. George -Semet-Koski plays
Thomas Beckett in "Murder In
. the Cathedral" and is supported
by a chorus of Shari Baum, Shar-
on Kandelson, Whitney Burnet,
and 'Gayla Harshfeld. The three
priests are played by BertW ork-
urn, Dennis Johanson, and Jim
Varacalli. The four tempter-
"knights are Ken Stevens, David
Caplan, Dick Von Hoene, and
Tom Warner. Warren Trickey
plays the messenger.

Europe is waiting for you-
Where the boys and girls are

.Eurepesn Jobs
Luxembourg-American Student In-

,:.formation Service is celebrating its
10th year of successful operation
placing students in jobs and arrang-
ing tours. Any student may now
. choose from thousands of jobs such
asrresort, office.vsales, factory, hos-
pital, etc. in 15 countries with wages
up to $400 a month. ASIS maintains
placement offices throughout Europe
insuring you of on the, s,ppt help' at
all times. For a booklet listing all
jobs with application forms' and dis-
~count tours' send $2 '(for-ove~seas
handling, & airrnail-replyl.to: "
Dept. M, American Student Informa-
tion Service, 22 Ave. de la Liberte,
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy-of
Luxembourg.

<"-,
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Last weekend's pair of con- ing his long overdue CSOI debut.' cation of .the earlier '.Viennese
certs by the Cincinnati Symphony Curtain Raiser . classical school. " ,
Orchestra presented; an example - Brahms' lovable "Academic Surprisingly Classit·al Work
of a kind of "comfortable" group- Festival," like 'l'chaikovsky's The orchestra particularly the .
ing of more or less familiar mu- "1812" is one of those so-called imaginatively u~ed wind section
sic' which can be relaxing and overtures which seems -rnore at> WcS entirely in the youthful spirit
enjoyable or bland and boring, .home as a' splashy climax to a of the music, and Mr. Rudolf's
depending on what kind of mood ' concert rather than' asa curtain typical economy of means paid
you happen' to be in.' raiser. However; it served well off handsomely in this t surpris-
The offerings covered, chrono- in the latter capacity under Mr. ingly (for 1855)' classical' work.

logically" at least, a pretty wide Rudolf's brisk and 'assured hand. The' CSO strings were I effective
range, from the too-seldom heard In general, jhe ingratiating Bi- in the 'gentle flights \of lyricism
music of the Baroque (Bach's zet Symphony was much more which ihelp give the .Syrnphony
Violin Concerto in 'E major), 'convincingly presented. It is a its unique charm.
through the ubiquitous 19th' Cen- youthful work, written at age 17, . - HenrykS,zeryng's Bach and
tury (Brahms' "Academic Festi-and as such predated the com- Prokofiev constituted the second
val" Overture and the Symphony poser's masterpiece, "Carmen," half of the concert, and were, in
in C major by Bizet), into the by some twenty years. Its musi- my opinion, two of the most fully
modern-if we can still, in light : cal accent is not, except perhaps satisfying- concerto performances
of Mr.' Cage, call 1935 "modern" for some passages in the slow we "h'ave' had in a long time.'
-era (Prokofiev's Violin Concerto movement, the mysterious,' color. Szeryng is not a powerful (or
certos was Henryg Szeryng, mak- dul seductvieness of that opera. maybe "voluminous" 'is a better
NO.2. Solo fiddle in the two con- but rather the polished sophisti- word) violinist, and his, only .real

'DoyOf Wrath' In'Great Hcill/'April 9,
-- .,..' \' -~ I

Included in the spring program -and the suffering of the innocent. dicates that the town parson's
of the Union' Film Society is a, "Day of Wrath," to be shown wife has. learned the - secrets of
selection by the Danish director, this Sunday, April 9, at 7:30 in witchcraft from her mother.
Carl Dreyer. "Day of Wrath" - the Great Hall, is.characteristic of .The parson's wife', becomes ob-
(1954) illustrates the change -and his earlier period work., .sessed, .with the suspicion' with
progression of Drayer's direction 17th Century Setting which she is regarded and' this,
that has gradually taken place in The story,' set in a small 17th combined with her feelings of
twenty years. ~ -century Danish town, is essential':· guilt «;>£ having been unfaithful, to
Dreyer a man who has com- 'ly· a drama of conscience. and her- husband, lead her to believe

pletely dominated his country's, .guilt. An old woman suspected of she is,indeed, a witch.-
film history, hasin the past, been, witchcraft 'is arrested , by the

~ associated with films dwelling on town authorities, tortured into ad-
power of evil, the certainty of. mitting her guilt and burned. Be-
death, the iDevitabili~ ,of fate, fore her death, however, she in.'

YOU' LUCKY VW
OWNERS!

Keep your Volkswa,gen young. '
Send $1.00 for 56 page catalog
on ways'to increase the value
and ...~,usefulness of, your VW.'
Write to: .

RON~IMA~T
P.o. Box 75

Tremonton, Utah 84337 <,

'-'ll'(\~~~~~':~~~s~s:~:~~:~·~os\e\s.
F"'" :~}~:;':'~iet®-00. ~... htOO., , .et\c.o i .

..... ~"I •.oog..: '"'.~.,.e 0 ••..h~~ . fa". ~~ \, eOf": ""\\. - ,
\-o.a.~..""''';,\J.(\ ..•...g.~" ."c ... e.~\~.g.. , ! '"._, , ... ' ..•. ,. '(qO~o:-: 'tO~,~, '. ,~ ,

"_.' ". t '., :l'otS , ' , ." "', sOO . _. -
.~~~os, c .' " .• ~ "'y th L:J" "t I lor',,~p ,- ~ ,',.~ American ou noses

. THE, TOWN AUTHO~ITIES prepare 'to burn -an Old wo",an accused
of whitchcraft in Carl Dreyer's IIDay of Wrath/', '

-4 ACADEMY.

.AWARD,

"BEST FOREI~N' FILM!"
,'iBEST ACTRESSI"
"BEST DIRECTOR!"
"BEST SGREENPLAY!"

'NQMINATIONS!

A MAN
ANd AWOMAN

A fiM BY'CLAUDE mouCH WITH ANOUK AIMEE • JEAlHllUIS llllNTIGNANT • PtERREBAROUH· IN £ASTMANCOlOll.RU£AS£D BY AUI£O ARTISTS

,£50., -PiesenlS ;-Wide~,••n'ge·Of'· Offerings'
,,-' , • -' "'" ". 1 ')' ...." " ' -, ' .

. '. . ., - J?wigllt Wilkens
flaw is a tendency 'to become-
on rare occasion-s-lost in the or-
chestra'. (In toe Baroque/ idiom
of·th.e 'i3achCoricerto, however,
this tendency, can be-e-and was- ~.
turned into an asset.)
His 'forte is, in the subtle I nu-

ances of the more delicateTas-
pects of 'the music, as was beau-
tifully 'apparent in his handling
of the opening movement of the
Bach E major.
'The next subscription concerts
will be presented on April'14 and
15" when the heir' apparent: to
the throne of St. Pablo Casals,
Soviet 'cellist Matislav Rostropo-
vich, will join the CSO in a Tchai-
kovsky-Prokofiev program. Also
coming' up is the April 8 ."8
O'Clock" Concert, with' guest con-
ductor-pianist Skitch Henderson.

'j>

~ .
5~5 Carew Tower

"

POQ€- Fifteen ~

PART TIME JOB,

2-3-4-5 or (. day week, 3 p.m .• "-
toll shift, flexible schedule,
complete training pr 0 gram,
no experiente ~ecessar:.~.

SA.tARY'
$.],8,peridqy"

To those wHo qualify.
For appointment call:

Student Personnel Director

42]·5;323, .

Jewelers'

If you're 16,~2' you con be a Yaung
Ambassado'r. Tell the people you meet
about America while ·traveling in the
friendliest way via bicycle' and tcain,
staying in.Youth Hostels as unique as
a choteob, 9s 'simple as a university
dorimitcn'"y. Trav~1 in srnollco-ed
gro~ps with a t;o'ined Ari<~ricar; Youth

Hostels leader ~s cha~eron who'll
take you to famous and untouristv ploces .

You'll get a -trove] wardrobe from
'< Lady Wr1angler's or ,Mr. Wrangler'~

Young 'Ambassadors Collection and
YOl/11 be supplied with a bike and

saddlebags. -

Go to the store nearest you that
sells Lady Wrangler or Mr. Wrangler
$portsJ.,eoF~,lookfor the Young Ambos-
sodorsCollecnonondqet your cpplicc-

tion form. ~chola~p applications
close M9_Y.l.. 1967. -

lodv Wrangler Sportswear, 1407'
Broadway" New York, N.Y 1001·8,

, Mr. Wrangler Menswear, 350 Fifth
\ Avenue, New York, N.Y 10001.

.1

.' ,CO·LLEGE <, ,

-STUDE,'NTS
.', f ':':; '. ..: ••

..•. '. '- ....;.~~.th~ ultimo'fe in g'~~d:taste1: ';:-,~~'~'>

/

a diamon(l engagement' ring from'. ,

-.{ ..•.-,.,~: ;;;: ..•.

~''t,.. \- "

HEI'LEMA-N &·COMPANY
.• 'J _'\ . ,

~'" .

<"'A BE·AU,-rIFl.JL. FILM'~~Th~NewYorker
" .,.,.' i ~ " )J ".r- " ~ ,- . f" .. ~,'« "';,' ,-",).

:·"A beautiful and sometimes breathtaking'exposition
of visualirh~ge::ry~A free, vigorous cinematic style.'
Incidents that have poignancy and ·cha.rm. ",
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Krueger In -Columbus
Dr. Hilmar C; Krueger; dean of

lTC's University College, will at-
tend two· meetings in' Columbus,
. Ohio, .during April. _

At the April 7-8 meeting of the
Ohio Academy of History Dean
Krueger ,wiH present "a paper on
"TheGenoe~e Commercial Em-

pire During the Crusades.' He is
former head of the UC history
department.
On April 14 andJs Dean Krue-

. ,ger will atten-d a meeting at the'
'Republic~n' State .Central and
Executive Committee of Ohio. He
will appear as a panelist on "Op-
portunities in' the Academic
World."

'Do You Know This Little ,Girl?

I

I'S,PORTS CAR MINDEcD?'1
Come out lo our .unique,sports car center and •••

1. Sell your car - .
2. Buy one of ours, new or used· •• or,
3. Have usservic;e your imported beauty.

Our reputati'on is based on expert, ded,icated service for
ALL makes and models of imported cars. Try· us • -•• soon.

AUTOSPORT, INC.'
Cincinnati's exclusive, Alfa Romeo Deale.r.

9635Montgomery Road - 793-0090
,Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday 'till 9 p.m,

WH.AT'DO YOU BUY
WHEN YQU BUY,

GR'~GG'S PRO,FESSIONAL
.... ':ORY- ,C~EANING?

'YOU 1BU'Y'A F'll<nSHED' PRODUCT
Soil's and stains have been removed.
Trimmings 'and ornaments 'have .been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made.
The original"feel" has been restored by s.izingadditioves.
Creases are sharp and fabric is prbperly finished.
Your garment' is ready to wear. '\

,Greg:g <,.C;leane.rs
200W. McMillan' Street

A 13-year-QldKentucky boy's
.picture at last year's UC Spring
Arts Festival, may win a prize
. in' a national photography contest
if the boy can get: releases, 'from
"the little- girl and the woman',
standing beside her. But.he doesn't
know who they are.
Stephen Douthat of Alexandria,

Kentucky- entered hisepieture in
the 4-H ..photography competition
. at the. Kentucky State' fair;~ win-
'ningboth ·the Unit. and. Grand
'Championships. He calls it "Child
in a..Sculpture .exhibit.'

,At present, Steve could win a
Scholastic Scholarship. Award in
a contest sponsored by Scholastic
Magazine and. Eastman Kodak
Company, that is, '.if, he" can, get
permission to use the picture from
ilie ~&~d ilie ~m~in fue
'picture by April 12.

If you know either' of these peo-
ple, please have them' contact
Steve or .contact Steve yourself
at 635-2923or Rt. 2, Box 69,,'Alex-

, andria, Kentucky, as soon as poss-
ible. "

h~i.s.<giveS:triidition'
a kickin_be pantS <

~

\

,/

'WI'N, $100.0'0 FREE CL'OTHING!'. ,

FREE DRAWl NG
1st PIRIZE: WARDROBE OF YOUR CHOICE

Up to $100.00 for one fella, and one gal.
2nd PRIZE: $30.00 WORTH OF MERCHANDISE

for one fella and one gal.
3rd PRI,ZE: $18.00 WORTH OF' MERCHANDISE

for one fella and one gal.
6 GREAT PRIZES FOR 6 LUCK,Y PEOPLE

ST~RT SIGNING UPIM~EDI~TEL Y

CONTEST RULES
1. Drawing to be held Saturday, May 6th, 2:00 p.m.
2. Sign up as many times as you want;
3. Only one entry per visit to store. '
4. You need not be present to win.

LOCATED IN OLD RICHARDS ,STORE

:ffil1rllluillrrsity ~hlt
STORES, LOCATED AT:

OhioStateJU., Miami U., Purdue U., OhioU •.,
Bowling G~een S.U~, U. of Kentucky, Eastern Ky. U~,

W. Virginia U., and-the U. of Cincinnati

,ADULTS!'! STOP!!(

Are you still confined to antiquated ideas about sex or are you,
a .progressive-minded ,individua,1 on this' subject as many mem-

bers of the younger generation.

.•.

By enclosing $1.00 for, sample material

To: The Swedish Council

Box 91; Nacka,' Stockholm, Sweden

.Th~ulrsd~~;A~rll'(J:/2'if96j

Seniors Find'
Placement Aid

by Sally How'ard

Seniors! Are you still looking
for a job? UC_Placement Service'
Officials urge that you don't miss
.your chance to .let the UC Place-
ment service help you.
Mr. R. M.Knapp who ad-

, ministers placement of Engineers
and Science Majors, emphasizes
that companies will continue to
interview graduating seniors for \
jobs during April. Positions are
available for men and women in
Engineering, Arts. and Sciences,
Business, Administration, Design,
Architecture and Art, Physical
Education and Home Ec.

E,yes Open!
It is the students' job to regis-

tor with the Placement 'Service at
,327 Union and keep informed of
the information posted on the
Placement Bulletin board in the
hallway between the old and new
.Dnion. This will tell them what
companies are visiting and when.
Students may sign up for inter:
views in the Placement office.
The Placement Bulletin Board al-
so has notices about summer and
teaching opportunities posted. In-

. teres ted' students should contact
the Placement office.
Business has been 'prospering

for, the last seven years in the
United states, so there are more
than enough jobs available for.
graduates, especially with the
growing number of.students enter-
ing, the military, or going on to
graduate school. Fewer. students
are signing up for, interviews this
year because of this, .and several
companies have been forced to
cancel 'their appointments with
the Placement Service ..

Soldiers, KeeplnT'ouch
"Students centering the Armed

Forces should' leave their profiles
with us and be interviewed any-
way," Knapp advises. "This way,
when they comeback, they will
have a toe-hold in.' the job
market." Mr. Knapp also recom-
mends that seniors whose plans
have suddenly, changed come" to
the placement service. .
Mr. Ralph L.' Murray /who is

, in charge of A&S and Bus. Place-
ment, states that companies hir-
ing students with liberal arts back-
grounds usually place the students .
in a training program in the com-
panies. "We have placed English
majors in Social Welfare., Psy-
chology -majors in Sales, and So-
ciology majors in personnel," he
says.

Sort and Find
"It's: a matter 'of sorting. and

finding," says Mr. Richard Es-
tadt, who .administers' student
.placement. In, his area.vstudents
have part time and,summer work
-as tree and animal caretakers,
Santa Clauses, clerks, typists and
manual laborers. "An average of
80 students per month' firld part
time work through .the placement
service," he says.

/

YOU CAN 'ENRICH: "YOUR PERSPEC'TIVE

OF'THIS VITAL SUBJECT."with bold Gl,enPlaids featuring Dacron~ ,
Get the best of two worlds. Authentic corntortot Post-Grad styling. Unin-
hiblted lookof a big plald. 65% Dacrorfpolyester and 35% Avril®rayon. $8
at uninhibited stores. Press-Free Post-Grad Slacks.by h.i.s
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Bridge. nu« _ ' , , I
I~·~~~~_s_t_r_~_<·<_~~~~_·n_,~_'_~_n_t_i~eHhrabkY

The remainder of the bridge
columns for this quarter will deal
primarily with the bidding aspect
of coritract 15ridge. More specific-
ally, I will attempt to familiar-
ize the up-and-coming bridge
players at UC with some of the
more popular (among experienced
players) bidding conventions that
have been devised within the last
decade. .
Many of these I use myself in

tournament play with my regular
partners. In this series, however,
I will also present some conven-
tions that do not appeal to me,
but that are popular with the
majority of duplicate players.
Happily, today's convention, As-
tro, does not belong in the latter
classifica tion.

Scientific Bidding
. The Astro Convention, adopted
by more and more good bridge
players every year, was devised
by Paul Allinger, Roger Stern and

- Larry RosIer, three experts of the
scientific school of bidding. The
name of the convention is, in fact,
derived from the initial letters' of
the inventors last names.
Astro isa specialized use of

minor suit overcalls ofj opening
notrump bids, to show two-suited
hands. After a strong or weak
notrump, in the immediate or the
reopening position: two c 1u b s
shows hearts. and a minor suit,
and two diamonds shows spades
and another suit. The Astronaut
(Astro bidder) promises at least
nine cards in two suits with
neither of the suits having less
than four cards. If not vulnerable,
the Astronaut may make his bid
with as little as eight or nine
points; if vulnerable, she should
have the equivalent of an open-

ing bid, and his suits should
show some solidarity.

Responses And Rebids \
In regard to responses and re-

bids, following the Astro two clubs
or two diamonds, nearly every
bridge player has his own varia-
tions. There is a standard sys-
tem of rebids, but few users· of
the convention adhere to' these
tightly. In using a convention like
Astro over a period of time, a
bridge player finds out empirical-
lv which responses and rebids are
most successful.and which of these
he feels most comfortable using.
Generally, the Astronaut's part-

ner bids two of the. anchor suit
(spade or hearts) if he has three
of' that suit, for' he knows that
the partnership possesses at least
seven cards there. A jump to three
in the anchor suit shows at least
four card support and game as-
pirations; a jump to four of the
anchor major is natural.
Any other bid denies a' three-

card holding in the anchor suit and
is a search for the Astronaut's
second suit. A two notrump bid
by the responder is subject to the
partnership interpretation. I play
this bid to be asking for the Astro-
naut's longer minor suit.
A new suit take-out (i.e., bid-

ding spades after the Astronaut
has promised hearts and a lower-
ranking SUit) shows a six-card or
longer suit. The many individual
interpretations of rebids give
Astro the feel of a very person-
alized and well-fitted bidding tool
which can be engrained in the
bidding system of any partner-
ship. .»

Here is an example of Astro at
'J'1Ork:
West

S-A52
East
S-Q43

UrbanProblem$~Dis'cussed
'At Young Republican Club
Mr. Chester T. Cruze, 1966 Ham-

ilton County Republican Cam-
paign Chairman, was the speak-
er at the UC Young Republican
Club on. Tuesday, April 4, in the
Union. Mr. Cruze discussed "Ur-
ban Problems and Republican So-
lutions." .
Mr. Cruze is a member of the

Local Government Committee of
the Cincinnati Bar Association and
serves on the Housing and Urban
Renewal, Taxation of Municipal
Bonds, Planning and Zoning, and
Municipal-Home Rule 'Committees
of the Local Government Section
of' the American Bar Association,
Cruze, a 28-year old attorney,

is a graduate of UC and Chase
College of Law. A (ormer presi-
dent of' the Greater Cincinnati
Junior Chamber of Commerce,

Cruze is Commander of the Hamil-
ton County Young Republican,
Club and former vice chairmanof the Ohio League of Young Re-
publican Clubs. '
A former Industrial Advisor an~

Publicity Editor, Cruze also has
worked" in the Mortgage' Invest-
ment field and is a former Assis-
tant Hamilton County Prosecu-
tor. In 1965 he received the Dis-
tinguished Service Award as Cin-

x cinnati's Outstanding Man of the
Year.

For Sa,:le
1963 RED MGB,
ROADSTER
CALL 751·6961

Alpha Omega
invites

all two year college girls

to a tea

for open spring rush on'

'April 19th,' 1-3 p.m.

at the Theta Chi House

For further details call:
Michele Guoppone

522-2594

H-AJI054 , H-6'
D-5 D-Q8532
C-K1085 C-Q9Q4
South opened a strong, notrump.

West made the Astro call of two
clubs, showing' hearts and a minor
suit. North passed throughout.
'East, not having three cards in
the anchor major.. bid two no-
trump, asking West to bid his
minor suit. West's three club bid
ended the auction.
Without using thevAstro Con-

vention, West would probably
overcall' two hearts' and wind up
playing it there. Regardless of
result, three clubs is clearly a far
superior contract to two hearts
and it is very difficult to arrive
at three clubs through standard
bidding methods.
It would be very biased on my

part to say that Astro is 100 per-
cent perfect, especially since I've
gone for several 1400 point sets
using it. But "Astro disastros" oc-
cur no more than about one out
of ten usages, and -the other nine
times Astro inevitably gets. the
.partnership to its optimum con-
tract. '

DAVE GWYNN, 1S LBS.
OF SPEED AND

DRINKING, WILL BE
AT EX'S DERBY'

DAY, - BE THERE!
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Larsen Named . \
Dr. Leonard H. Larsen, UC as,

sociate professor of geology, has
been named to a three-year term
on the program committee of the
Mmeralogical Society of America.
The committee arranges events

for the annual meetings of the
Geological Society of America. Dr.
Larsen has also been appointed to
the Mineralogical Society) pro-
gram policy committee which will
consider the organization of fu-
ture meetings, both national and
international.

nothing
but

nothing
like it
in town!

\

Ta-Wa-Na
Imports
274 Ludlow

INTERVIEWS for:'
'Sales and

Sales Managernen~
TrainingPrograrn

This Program is designed. to develop young men
for careers in life insurance sales and sales man-
agement. It provides an initial training period of 3
months (including 2weeksat a Home OfficeSchool)
before the men move into full sales work.
Those trainees who are interested in and who are

found qualified for management responsibility are
assured of ample opportunity to move on to such
work in either our field officesor in the Home Office "-
after an initial period in sales.
The Connecticut Mutual is a 118-year-old com-

pany with 560,000 policyholder-members and over
six billion dollars of life insurance in force. Ag-
gressive expansion plans provide unusual oppor-
tunities for the>men accepted. \
Arrange with the placement office for an inter-

view with:

/J. H. FARRAR
w. w. Van Epps, c. L. U.

Monday" April 10
8 :30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

t:onn~ctictitMutual Life
IN~URANCE COMPAN'~ • HARTfORD

\
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SDS Explains Views In Second ·Installmerit
the recognition is granted.' he commented recently: "The only of-students, faculty, and a.dmi~is-
'The next step. on the bureau- requir~ment is that m~mbe~s trative officials to settle university

cratic ladder is the test before recognize •.that~here arethillg~n in problems, the institution 6f the
Student Council. Informed sources our s~CltetyWhICt~ne~d c~~nJI gf pass-fail system (thereby elimina-
say that two schools of thought i.lnfdt a co~venf:?~a trr:.e 0 s 0 ting cheating), and the prevention
exist among knowledgeable mem- re orm are msu ICIen .. , '. . of the,' school notifying draft
bers.One faction seems to oppose Jan Herson, a pre~JunIor ill boards-Of students' standings (no-
recognition to prevent imparting DAA, fels that the question of war tification of enrollment should be
dignity to the SDS. The other- idea 'is secondary to the need for re- the privilege of the student) ..
claiming considerable 1 patronage . for~ on the UC campus. She es- . -, Wiegand concurs with these pro-
is recognition for 'the purpose of pecially stresses ~heneed f?r the posals _to a large extent. He' too
control. Indifference reigns su- expansion of SC s authofltY.,to would have the administration re-
pre me, however, so it's extremely : encompass extra-campus, affa.lrs. frain - from supplying Selective
difficult to predict Council's de- Voice, the Cincy SDS publica- Service with draft information and
cision. tion, in its. issue of Nov~mbe.r 21" would advocate the establishment
If and when SDS is finally reeog-' _1966,.attacked ~tudent Co~n.cIIfor of an undergraduate prggram for

nized, the group will complete its passing resolutI01?'s pertaining to students to select. classes and
organization, establish member- off-campus ,?f~aI~s. T.he attack course.
ship rolls (which do not now exist) was SIgned. C.mcm~atI ,~tudents His only different proposal is
and elect officers to replace the for a Democratic SOCIety.. that the power of the administra-
acting steering committee of Rolf Iris' Isaacs, A&S '70, considers tion should be pared to the bone.
Wiegand, Ken Weintrub, Iris' the peace issue .and campus -re- "The purpose' oIthe adrninistra-
fsaacs, Jan Herson., and Darryl form' of equal Importan~e. She tion of a university is to aid the
Alexander. feels, though, that the major goal relationship between the student
Members also pointed out the of SDS is participatorydemocra-: and teacher. The administration

possibility of using Union facilities 'cy. "People definitely should have on this campus is not facilitating
for meetings and rallies if recog- a stronger voice in government," the flow of this relationship." '
ni1ion is granted. she remarked. SDS and Viet

Local And National To Rolf Wiegand, A&S '69, SDS~. The Viet Nam conflict produces
The policies and issues support- is merely "hunting new ways to a much more stereotyped opinion.

ed by the UC ",SDS follow quite, solve old and common problems;" Terr-y -Hall holds that the con-
~closely to those advocated by the As he stated on these. pages on flict should be settled by peace-
national organization., To a per- , January 19, the abov~ issues are ful negotiations between the Viet.
son, the .Jocal members echo the the result of the "desire-to come ,Cong the North Vietnamese, the
doctrine of "participatory de- to grips with the problems that South Vietnamese, and the US.
mocraey." University reform and face our people, a desi~e to meet Under his plan, other Asian na-
the war in Viet Narn are also new people, to' share Ideas and tions would sit in on the negotia-
heralded as primary issues by al- activities, a desire to gain maturi- tions in an advisory capacity.
most everyone connected with - tr and knowledge through the ex- The full cycle of the cessation
SDS. change -ofknowledge between peo- of hostilities would -begin with a
Consensus stops her.e, howev~r. ple, older and younger,betw.eencessation of the bombing. The ne-

Even the acting steermg commit- -people and- books, between SOCIety :1 tiated ettlement would be next
' - hi 'h . d soci t SDS' t t f go s ,tee can t agree on w IC, Issues an socie y. ers wan. 0 ~ce followed by the complete with-

are more important to the chap- problems, solve them, e~J01 life, drawal of American 'troops.
ter as a Whole; can't agree on and move forward. SDS IS a tool" ,., "
where the 'faults in present sys- for attaining maturity and under- . perSOnallY"~~'Iaf:ltsthw:r,
terns lie; can't agree on how to _ standing." .MISSIsaa.cs sal -:,. t m. a we
solve the problems once they are One person quite active in SDS _ should wlthd.raw ~rom VIet Nam

r'dearly defined. -Member Terry . activities , suggests a curbing of and let the inhabitants ,;o~k ~ut
Hall sees the -war issue as the SC's authoritY,a strengthening of a p~aceful settlement. They re in-
most Important trnatter that the student-faculty-administration re- tell~g~nt people IfU~IY~aPShable10£

. . li ith U' -. 1 ti hi ~ d th d ti f t arrrvmg at a so ution. e a soSOCiety IS dea mg WI.. nIVerSI- a IOns IP, an, ae a op IOn0 s u- - . hi h ld b th US
ty reform is a secondary issue. dent- selected curriculum as bad- hol?s thhat t ~s s o~ e

ld
e \

Group Opinion ly needed reforms. policy t roug out t e wor .
However, he is quick to stress Another proposed more student Th~ m.aj?rity o~ ~he mem?ers

that this isn't the official opinion participation in decisions effect- are of similar opinion. The Idea
of the group. "There is 'no line ing students' lives, the establish- is not by any means a new one -
which has to /be subscribed to," ment of a review board consisting isolationism has been a part of

the United States since the Revo-
lution.

. Second of Two Articles
by Rick Dieringer

The ue SDS is presently assail-
ing the greatest obstacle yet to
face it-that of formal recogni-
tion by the University and Stu-
dent Coun<?n.
The proposed constitution has

been submitted' to the Dean of
Students, according to Terry Hall.
Members expect that'a few minor
revisions will be necessary before

When Y9u Must K~epAlert
When you can't afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than all
there ... here's how to stay on top.
V£RV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched 014t
up to six hours. Safe
and non-haoit-forming.

ll.r- ®

..lIkHV
Continuous Action
'Alertness' Capsules ,

..,. •. _~ .• h ._. . ~. __ ....: .•

--; ~:N~l•.••·.@~R~.!H).tt.!,~.LfE..~··....FqyNQ~JJQN~

HILLEL-& NEWM~N
Hillel is planning an interfaith
-vcning with Newman Center on
"!'ida-y,. April 7, at 7:30 p.m.'
Shabhat Services will take, place -
n the Scheuer Chapel of Hebrew
Jnion College, 3101 Clifton 'Ave-
me, with R eye rend Alvord
Beardsley, Chaplain of Hollins
:ollege in Virginia, will give the
.errnon. A·, Kiddush will follow
;erviccs. Fr. 'Williams of the
lJ'ewman Center will then lead a
liscussion concerning "Catholics
md Jews in View of Vatican II."
£vcrygne is invited to attend.

-.. YARD PARTY
It will be a MITZVA this Sun-

lay, April 9; to. come and help
IS clean up and re-seed our back
lard. You provide the perspira-
ion ; we'll provide the refresh-
ments. FREE. From 1 p.m. till?

FRIDAY NOON LUNCH
Join your friends for .Iunch at

.Iillel this Friday and every Fri-
lay. Lunch is served from 11:45
i.m. till 1 p.m. Sponsors-60c,
ion-sponsors-e-Sse.

STUDENT BOARD MEETING
The Hillel Student Board will
neet at 7 p.m. at the Hillel
Touse, Thursday, April 13. -Plans
'or Skit Night, the matzo sale, the
Sedar, and other spring activities
,vill be 'discussed.

MACAROONS
Plan nowto buy your Passover

natzo and macaroons from Hillel
ind show 'your support for the
Jnited Jewish Appeal Campaign
ISwell as Hillel. Fruit slices, too.
lee your residence hall represen.
ative or drop by Hillel any af-
ernoon.

ISRAELI DANCING r
The Israeli Dance Group, led

,Jy Roy Walters, meets every
;unday at 4 p.m. in the Lounge
If the Sisterhood Dormitory,
I.U.C, Join us -this week.

HILLEL SP-RINGS,
Watch this column and the bul-
etin boards for details on all of
-Iillel's upcoming spring plans!

Without a doubt, Students tor a
Democratic Society has-had quite
an impact on the University iof
Cincinnati campus. Members
claim that even though there have
, been a few displays of hostility
aimed at them, the response with
which they have been received
has been encouraging.
Miss Isaacs expressed the opin-

ions of her fellow members when
she remarked, "The. majority of
the campus community has been
indifferent to us, but more and
more interest is being shown. A
lot of people jumped to conclu-
sions early and branded us a
bunch of nuts, but a lot of them
are coming over to our side now."

Unaware
Indeed, the general feeling to-

ward SDS around campus has
been indifference. Of'100 students
questioned, 40 were unaware of
the group's existence.
Of those familiar with SDS, all

but a few thought unfavorably of'
the organization. Such comments
as "they appear to be radical, to
be different purely for the sake
of being different" and "definite-
ly a Communist front organiza-
tion. From what I've heard, I
wouldn't want to be a member"
are common.
One person who asked to remain

anonymous went so far as to
link the group with the Communist
Party of America. '..'They have no
real constructive purpose on cam-
pus," ~he said.' "They only want,
to disrupt the status quo and cause
everybody a lot of trouble."
SDS is not without its support-

ers though. One person" a fresh-
man in Arts and Sciences, com-
mented, "I really don't know"too
much about them, but I think
- they're a cool group. I don't think
that they do enough."
Yet another remarked, "It's' a

left wing organization all right,
but in my dealings with it I can
see no signs of Communist indoc-
trination. They recognize that
there are problems on this cam-
pus and are doing something
about it rather than just talking
about it."

Boss
Weeluns
if you wa~t the' best

You get the be""St because
Bass Weejuns are handsewn;
made of fine-leather in flexi-
ble Indian-like moccasin fash-
ion. Feel the Weejuns' soft--
ness at Ludwig's. ~- .....

Loafers:

Men, $19 Women, $13

Moccasin Tie, $27.95

Monogram Wing-Tip, $29.95

..J

LU•• 18@8
7030 Reading Rd., Swifton Center
5845 Hamilton Ave., At Cedar, College Hill
7601 Hamilton At Compton
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Lang'uage Authority~P,of. S~na
To Lecture Here April 13#-14

by Nick Orphan
One of the world's outstanding

authorities in the romance lang-
uage field will visit-the UC cam-
pus April 13 and 14. Jorge .de
Sena, currently from the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, will be guest
lecturer in connection with the
Romance Language Department
and the Graduate School. I

Prof.Sena wiH deliver a lecture
, April' 13 ~t four o'clock in the
Executive Conference Room of
the Union. Open to the public, the
leeture vis titled "Realism and
Naturalism in the Romance Liter-
atures." Then on April 14, Prof.
Sena wili conduct several .semi-
nars with graduate students in
Spanish and French.

Romance Laite In Life
Oddly enough, Prof. Sena did

not begin his strong study of
Romance literature until 1959, at
the' age' of 40, when he became
affiliated with the Arts and Sci-

S~minar$Featured
April 11, In Union
Mr. ,James C. Taylor, U.S.

Civil Service Representative, and
Major Charles E. O'Neal, .Admis-
sions .Counselor for the US Air
Force Institute of Technology,
will be the featured speakers at
the annual Junior Class graduate
Seminar.

The Seminar will be held Tues-
day, April 11, at 12:30 p.m. in the
Great Hall of the Student Union.
~._The Graduate Seminar wHI also
include free' distribution of pam-:
phlets describing the various
graduate departments offered at-
UC.
These standings do not include

billiards. Those results were not
tabulated at press time.

The Sophomore Class and the
Elections Committee are spon-
soring . a ~eceptionfor the
candidates for Student Body
President and Class Offices this
Thursday, April 6, from 12:30
to 2 in- the Faculty Lounge.
Everyone is invited to come
meet the candidates and hear
talks by those running' for Stu-
dent 'Body President. Free re-
freshments will be served.

'In·Tuk Moc Toe
Slip-On.

$16.95

in WEYENBERG
(1a4«al4

Let you~ feet uLOAF"
.their way through the day!

C~llege Bootery
207 W. McMillan St.

• , ,$} .~

241-3868
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ences College of Assis, in the
Brazilian state of Sao Paulo. Un-
til that time Sena had served in
his native Portugal as a prac-
ticing civil engineer in the office
of Director of Bridges.
Sena holds a Livre-Docente de-

gree and' a Doctor' of Letters de-
gree from the University of Sao
Paulo. His thesis "Os Sonetos de
Carnoes e 0 Sooeto' Quinhentista
Peninsular" was passed with the
highest possible mark by a panel

_of outstanding literary authori-
ties from Brazilian universities.

Literary Figure,
A poet, playwrite, short' story

writer, critic, .Jiterary "and cui-
tural historian, author of the
J;listoriaDa Literatura Inglesa,
and translator, Prof. Sena is con-
sidered by many to be the-world's
outstanding figure today in Portu-
g<?,se literature. .
Sena holds the position, cur-

rently, of Visiting i Professor. of
Luso-Brazilian Culture and Liter-
ature at' the University of \Vis-
consin, put has 'been serving as
guest lecturer .aj several .univer-
sities including 'the University of
Texas an'ct the University of Penn-
sylvania, and .now will visit Cin-
cinnati. ,:

Mrs. (SlaydenT 0 Lecture On
Med'ical Service In, A,laska

\ I .'
The Nursing and Health Tribu-

nal will sponsor' its annual All-
University Convocation on Thurs-
day, April 13, in the Medical Col-
lege auditorium. Speaking will be
Mrs, Thelma Thompson Slayden,
author of MIRACLE IN ALASKA.
Having traveled extensively in
'Alaska, Mrs. Slayden has entitled
her speech ' 'Your Opportunity for
Service - The Medical Trail of
Alaska." .
When asked to comment upon

the contents of her speech, Mrs.
Slayden replied:
"Briefly, while working on re-

search for my third medical nov-
el MIRACLE IN ALASKA, my
husband and I visited 'Dr. 'Fred
Langsam, surgeon-brother of Dr.
Walter Langsam, at his Maynard
1\1cDougall Memorial Hospital in
Nome. Dr. Fred was, for more
than 20 years, medical mission-
ary there, serving alone more than
10,O.oO·.s<',Iuaremiles. by plane; dog;:"
sled, and boat. With only five
nurses for his 30-bed hospital and
no other doctor, the surgical
nurse was his assistant in sur-
gery at that time Dr. Fred's
hospital was the only 'one-man'

}

hospital approved by the American
Association of Accredited Hospit-
als. Dr. Fred's dedication, his
VIsion, his personal sacrifices
created a spiritual climate in that
writing of my novel.
"Myresearch included Dr. Lu-

ther Terry-then surgeon general \
of the United States-and his pro-
gram, to eradicate the dreadful
scourge of tuberculosis in Alaska.
The story of the doctors, and nur-
ses traveling. into the frontier
areas. to establish clinics for the
welfare of the Eskimos and Indi-
ans made an integral part of my
story. In any event, I thought stu-
dents might like such a lecture
with an element of adventure."

The lecture begins at 7 in the
evening. Admission is free and
there is ample parking in the
parking lot adjoining the Medical
College. Following her speech,
Mrs. Slayden will show slides of
Alaska'- and· briefly "comment
about the -pictures . .All interested
persons connected with the Uni-
versity and the hospital are cor-
dially invited ,to attend the convo-
cation-April 13 at 7 p.m., Medi-
cal College Auditorium.

Phone 541~8303
oprN- THURS,. &FRI. 'TIL 9:00

-. -- .. - ~WjSHINGTOlf
Hopple ~nd ·.Sm. OD1ES"
Colerain l11 Ii (-

Down Dixmyth"over the Expressway - F~ee Parking

-Just· .2 minutes from campus!

'I

Bounc,y!' Man,
It's A BOQter!

, Great. ,o,ntbe go-scene. Soak 'em, squash ,'em, but wear lem
everywhere-dates dig 'em the most. Bright whi'te canvas with
bumper guards and cushioned ridged soles'"'":'"grip',foam ,s'pla~hed',
decks-sprint ever tennis courts all summer long. \
By "'Gold Seal in 6V2-13., , ' .

$4.99

Guidon Glee Club, Class President, Logan
Hall' Associafion-c-Secratary, Wes-
ley' Foundation.
Kathie Thompson, 'Education,

(3,2) Student Advisor, K-PClub,
F res h man Orientation Board,
Standards Committee Chairman.
Car 0 1 Mas 0 n-Engirieering

(3,2) Alpha Lambda Delta', 'Co-op
Engineer Newspaper staff, Student
Advisors, AWS college represen-
tative. '

.~. . '.
(Continued from Page 1)

em Omega, YWCA,. NEWS REC-
O;RD Business Staff, Sophomore
Council, Student Advisor,' TC
Tribunal.
Margaret Payne, A&S (3.6) ,

Kappa Delta, YWCA, Young Re-
publicans, Young Friends of the
Arts, Newman Center.
Mel Ramey, Nursing & Health

(3.1) Kappa Delta vice-president, , •
Student ,~dvisoi': Lo~an' Hall" ~FOR' SALE
representative, Orientation Board:
Georgeanne Rousseau, DAA, 1962 White Bonneville Convertible.

(3.0) Alpha Kappa Alpha, AWS All leather, tri-color,interior,new.
representative. top, power brakes, steer:ing, auto-
Claudia Sadler, Nursing & matic transmlsslen. c;:~U after 5

Health (3.5) N & H Tribunal, UC p.m, - 2&1-1867.

J'

-.
~;-

Y FINE ATTIRE FOR GgrvTLE~lEN

~
,NOW AT NEW DILLY

MY. ADAMS

• SANDAtS MADE TO ORDER

• LUNCH ON' OUR PORCH
(with a view through thedaisies )

• OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

TELEPHONE 381-1733

JOB
INTERVIEWS
ON,CAMPUS

" -, I' • ,

[ ,April.11,1967 ]
.•.. {'\ "AEROSPACE

MECHANICA,Lj ELECTRICAL
CIVI,L,'AND INDU'STRIAl

. -""" .~-, "': ,.....• ,

E'NGINEE,RS
Excef'.eht positions are available

-to qualifiedgraduating personnel.

•
Live in 'Louisville, Kentuc-ky where you will
find, excellent living, cultural and educational
advantages.v « /

"

U. S. Naval -: 1;,r.
Ordnance Plant

[ouisville, Ky. 40214
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COMPARE
BEFO'REYOU BU-Y YO'U'R UC RING

:::4 week delivery -' order your ring as late as "May 5th and receive it before s,ummer vac'ation.
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